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(_2) a_n estimate o_f th_e environmental response costs a_t the permitted landfills gait 
would become eligible to participate; 

(_?Q a discussion 9§t_l§ amount necessary t_o pay fig reimbursement fg persons who 
have paid f_or cleanup at these added sites; a_nd 

Q2 an analysis _a_n_d recommendation o_f funding sources t_o pay 3): th_e additional 
costs d_u_e t_o expansion pf th_e program. 

Sec. 158. YEAR 2000 READY. 
Ag computer software Q hardware E purchased money appropriated 

this bill must be_ year 2000 ready. 
Sec. 159. REPORT TO LEGISLATURE; HYDROGEN SULFIDE VIOLA- 

TIONS. 
The commissioner of the pollution control agency shall report on the agency’s ef- 

forts tc1—re>solve the hydro-g_erTs_ulfide violations of ambientzfr-quality Eanfirds relatedt—o 
@1155 by February 1, 1998, to the agriculture—and envirEment and natural resourccg 
committtgs of the house and theagriculture and rTal deve1opmentan_d environment and 
natural resofices committees—()f the senate.—’I‘h.e—r—eport must spe% actions taker$ 
terms of response to complaintsnfrcg citizens, Tmssions monitoring, compliance action_s 
taken, including penalties, an_d equipment purchased. 

Sec. 160. REPEALER. 
(a) Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 25.34; 115A.908, subdivision 115A.9523;

- 

115B:2—23; 115B.224; 116.991; 116.992; E 296.02, subdivision E a_re_ repealed. 
Q Laws 1995, chapter E section E repealed effective file 91 after final enact- 

ment. 

(1) Laws 1995, chapter _2_2_(£ section 2L repealed. 

Sec. 161. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections E E t_g 121, 141, Ed 1_46 to 1_5_2 E effective me E following final 

enactment. - 

Sections _2i 8_3, E all 9_0_ _2E effective March £ 1998. 
Presented to the governor May 27, 1997 
Signed by the governor May 30, 1997, 1:00 p.m. 

CHAPTER 217—H.ENo. 735 

An act relating to civil commitment,‘ clarifying and reorganizing portions of the commitment 
act; allowing the designated agency to consent to voluntary treatment for certain incompetent per- 
sons; creating a new standard for court—ordered early intervention to provide less intrusive treat- 
ment; modifiiing standards and procedures for the administration of neuroleptic medications; pro- 
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viding for access to records; amending the provisional discharge procedures; requiring medical 
documentation of a patients refusal to be examined and allowing determination of need for treat- 
ment based on other information; prohibiting prepetition screeners from filing commitment peti- 
tions; limiting use ofprepetition screening reports in unrelated proceedings; requiring distribution 
to specyied parties; increasing time for return after provisional discharge; modifying provisions 
governing special review boards; in creasing time for hearing appeals; changing provisions for state 
liens for cost of care; amending Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 13.42, subdivisions 2 and 3; 
55.10, subdivision 4; 246B.01, subdivisions 3 and 4; 253B.01; 253B. 02, subdivisions 2, 4, 4a, 7, 9, 
13, 14, 15, 18, 18a, 18b, and by adding subdivisions; 253B.03, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6b, 7, 8, 
and by adding a subdivision; 253B.04,' 253B.05, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, and by adding a subdivision; 
253B.06; 253B.07, subdivisions 1, 2, 2a, 3, 4, 5, 7, and by adding subdivisions; 253B.08, subdivi- 
sions 1, 2, 3, 5, and by adding subdivisions; 253B. 09, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 5, and by adding a subdivi- 
sion; 253B.095; 253B.10; 253B.11, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 253B.12, subdivi- 
sions 1, 3, 4, and by adding a subdivision; 253B.13, subdivisions 1 and 2; 253B.14; 253B.15, subdi- 
visions 1, 1 a, 2, 3, 5, 10, and by adding subdivisions; 253B.16, subdivision 1; 253B.17, subdivisions 
1 and 3; 253B.18, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 4a, 4b, 5, 6, 7, 9, 12, 14, 15, and by adding a subdivision; 
253B.185, subdivision 4; 253B.19, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 5,‘ 253B.20, subdivisions 1, 3, 4, 6, and 7; 
2533.21, subdivision 4; 253B.22, subdivision]; 253B.23, subdivisions 1, 4, 6, 7, and 9; 256.015, 
subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; 256B.042, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; 2568.37, subdivision 1; 514.71; 
514.980, subdivision 2; 514. 981, subdivision 2,‘ 514.982, subdivisions 1 and 2; 514.985; 524.1 -201 ; 
5243-801; 5243-1004; 5243-4201; and 5246-207,‘ proposing coding for new law in Minnesota 
Statutes, chapter 253B; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 253B.03, subdivisions 6c and 
9; 253B.05, subdivisions 2a and 5; 253B.07, subdivision 6; 253B.08, subdivisions 4 and 6; 
253B.091; 253B.12, subdivisions 5 and 8; 25.33.13, subdivision 3; 253B.15, subdivisions 4 and 6; 
253B.18, subdivision 4; 253B.21, subdivision 5; and 253B.23, subdivision 1 a. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF 'I'I-IE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

ARTICLE 1 

CIVIL COMMITMENT 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 13.42, subdivision 2, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 2. PUBLIC HOSPITALS; DIRECTORY INFORMATION. (a) During 
the time that a person is a patient in a hospital operated by a state agency or political subdi- 
vision pursuant to under legal commitment, directory information is public data. After 
the person is released by termination of the person ’s legal commitment, the directory in- 
formation is private data on individuHs.— 

(b) If a person is a patient other than pursuant to commitment in a hospital controlled 
by a state agency or political subdivision, directory information is public data unless the 
patient requests otherwise, in which case it is private data on individuals. 

(c) Directory information about an emergency patient who is unable to communi- 
cate which is public under this subdivision shall not be released until a reasonable effort is 
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made to notify the next of kin. Although an individual has requested that directory in- 
formation be private, the hospital may release directory information to a law enforcement 
agency pursuant to a lawful investigation pertaining to that individual. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 13.42, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. CLASSIFICATION OF MEDICAL DATA. Unless the data is summary 
data or a statute specifically provides a diflerent classification, medical data are private 
but are available only to the subject of the data as provided in section 144.335, and shall 
not be disclosed to others except: 

(a) Pursuant to section 13.05; 

(b) Pursuant to section 253303; 66 253B.0921; 

(c) Pursuant to a valid court order; 

((1) To administer federal funds or programs; 

(e) To the surviving spouse, parents, children, and siblings of a deceased patient or 
client or, if there are no surviving spouse, parents, children, or siblings, to the surviving 
heirs of the nearest degree of kindred; 

(f) To communicate a patient’s or client’s condition to a family member or other ap- 
propriate person in accordance with acceptable medical practice, unless the patient or cli- 
ent directs otherwise; or 

(g) As otherwise required by law. 
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 246B.01, subdivision 3, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 3. SEXUAL PSYCHOPATHIC PERSONALITY. “Sexual psychopathic 
personality” has the meaning given in section 253B.02, subdivision 183 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 246B.O1, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. SEXUALLY DANGEROUS PERSON. “Sexually dangerous person” 
has the meaning given in section 253B.O2, subdivision 1813 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.01, is amended to read: 

253B.01 CITATION. 
This chapter may be cited as the “Minnesota commitment and treatment act ef 

1-9827.” 
__ #:- 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.02, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. CHEMICALLY DEPENDENT PERSON. “Chemically dependent per- 
son” means any person (a) determined as being incapable of self—r_nanagement or man- 
agement of personal affairs by reason of the habitual and excessive use of alcohol er, 
drugs, or other mind—altering substances; and (b) whose recent conduct as a result of ha: 
bituallahdircessive use of alcohol or, drugs, E fler mind—altering substances poses a 
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substantial likelihood of physical harm to self or others as demonstrated by a recent 
attempt or threat to physically harm self or others, (ii) evidence of recent serious physical 
problems, or (iii) a failure to obtain necessary food, clothing, shelter, or medical care. 
“Chemically dependent person” also means a pregnant woman who has engaged during 
the pregnancy in habitual or excessive use, for a nomnedical purpose, of any of the fol- 
lowing controlled substances or their derivatives: cocaine, heroin, phencyclidine, meth- 
amphetamine, or amphetamine. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.02, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. COMMITTING COURT. “Committing court” means eourt or; the dis- 
trict court where a petition for commitment was decided. In a case where comnftirE 
rfizeedings are cbmmencefin response te f_oll0wing an acquittal of a crime or offense 
under section 611.026, “committing court” means the district court in which the acquittal 
took place. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.02, subdivision 4a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4a. CRIME AGAINST THE PERSON. “Crime against the person” means a 
violation of or attempt to violate any of the following provisions: sections 609.185 (mur- 
der in the first degree); 609.19 (murder th_e second degree); 609.195 (murder fitfi 
m—irf degrc$)—;‘ 609.20 (manslaughter in the first degree); 609.205 (manslaughter E the 
s_cE5nd degree); 609.21 (criminal vehi<far_h6micide and injury); 609.215 (suicide)? 
609.221 (assault in the first degree); 609.222 (assault in thTsecond degree); 609.223 (a—s- 
sault in the thirdde—g_ieW609.224 (assault in the fiftlfcfiree); 609.2242 (domesticzT 
s‘a-1Ht);—60—9.23(1‘nistreatment of persons confirm ;~6W.231 (mistreatment of residentsor 
patients); 609.2325 (criminal_abuse); 609.233 (criminal neglect); 609.2355 (financifi 
exploitation of a vulnerable adult); 609.235 (use of drugs to injure or facilitate crime); 
609.24 (simpTe?obbexy); 609.245 (aggravate‘dTo1?13ery); 609.25 (kirhiapping); 609.255 
(false imprisonment); 609.265 (abduction); 609.27, subdivision 1, clause (1) or (2) (coer- 
cion); 609.28 (interfering with religious observance) if violence or threats of vioiafi 
Wefiused; 609.322, subdi\I—i§ion 1, clause (2) (solicitation); 609.342 (criminal sexual 
conduct in the first degree); 609.343 (criminal sexual conduct in the second dcagjeei 
609.344 (‘crfinmexuai conduct in the third degree); 609.345 (crTm“'nTa1 sexual conduct 
in the fourth degree); 609.365 611323)’; @498, subdivision‘ 1 (tampering with—avE1E 
rTes—s); 609.50, clause (1) (obstructing legal process, arrest, and firefighting); 6W6_1—(~ar_~ 
son in the first degree); 609.562 (arson in the second degree); 609.595 (damage to profit; 
ti);§1d—60T72, subdivision 3 (disorderly_conduct b_y a caregiver). 

-1- 
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.02, subdivision 7, is amended to 

read: ' 

Subd. 7. EXAMINER. “Examiner” means a person who is knowledgeable, trained, 
and practicing in the diagnosis and treatment of the alleged impairment and who is: 

(1) a licensed physician; or * 

(2) a licensed psychologist who has a doctoral degree in psychology or who became 
lieensed as a licensed consulting psychologist before July 2, 1975. 
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See. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.02, subdivision 9, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 9. HEALTH OFFICER. “Health officer” means a licensed physician, li- 

censed psychologist, licensed social worker, or psychiatric or public health 
nurse as defined in section 145A.02, subdivision 18, and formally designated members 
of a prepetition screening unit established by section 253B.07. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.02, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. & MENTAL ILLNESS. “Mental illness” ha_s fie meaning given sg E 245.462, subdivision 
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.02, subdivision 13, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 13. MENTALLY ILL PERSON. (a) “Mentally ill person” means any person 
who has an organic disorder of the brain or a sTt)stantial psychiatric disorder of thought, 
mood, perception, orientation, or memory which grossly impairs judgment, behavior, ca- 
pacity to recognize reality, or to reason or understand, which (at) is manifested by 
instances of grossly disturbed behavior or faulty perceptionsg and Q9) poses a substantial 
likelihood of physical harm to self or others as demonstrated by: 

(i) Q a failure to obtain necessary food, clothing, shelter, or medical care as a result 
of the impairment;, or 

(ii) Q a recent attempt or threat to physically harm self or others. 
This impairment excludes Q A person not mentally under section E 

impairment solely due to
‘ 

(a) (_12 epilepsy,-3 

69) Q mental retardationfi 
(6) Q brief periods of intoxication caused by alcohol or, drugs, E other mind—alter- 

mg substances; or 
(61) Q dependence upon or addiction to any alcohol or, drugs, Q other mind—alter- 

_i_n_g substances. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.02, subdivision 14, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 14. MENTALLY RETARDED PERSON. “Mentally retarded person” 
means any person: (a) who _has been diagnosed as having significantly subaverage intel- 
lectual functioning existing concurrently with demonstrated deficits in adaptive behav- 
ior and who manifests these conditions prior to the person’s 22nd birthday; and (b) whose 
recent conduct is a result of mental retardation and poses a substantial likelihood of 
physical harm to self or others in that there has been (i) a recent attempt or threat to physi- 
cally harm self or others, or (ii) a failure and inability to obtain necessary food, clothing, 
shelter, safety, or medical care. 

Sec. 14. Mirmesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.02, subdivision 15, is amended to 
read: 
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Subd. 15 . PATIENT. “Patient” means any person who is receiving 
treatment or committed under this chapter. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.02, subdivision 18, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 18. REGIONAL TREATMENT CENTER. “Regional treatment center” 
means any state operated facility for mentally ill, mentally retarded or chemically de- 
pendent persons which is under thedirect administrative authority of the commissioner. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.02, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 1_8a: SECURE TREATMENT FACILITY. “Secure treatment 
means the Minnesota security hospital o_r the Minnesota sexual psychopathic personality 
treatment center. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.02, subdivision 18a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. ~18a- 18b. SEXUAL PSYCHOPATHIC PERSONALITY. “Sexual psycho- 
pathic personalit3ITmeans the existence in any person of such conditions of emotional 
instability, or impulsiveness of behavior, or lack of customary standards of good judg- 
ment, or failure to appreciate the consequences of personal acts, or a combination of any 
of these conditions, which render the person irresponsible for personal conduct with re- 
spect to sexual matters, if the person has evidenced, by a habitual course of misconduct in 
sexual matters, an utter lack of power to control the person’s sexual impulses and, as a 
result, is dangerous to other persons. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.02, subdivision 18b, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4813-. SEXUALLY DANGEROUS PERSON. (a) A “sexually danger- 
ous person” means a person who: 

(1) has engaged in a course of harmful sexual conduct as defined in subdivision 7a; 
(2) has manifested a sexual, personality, or other mental disorder or dysfunction; 

and 

(3) as a result, is likely to engage in acts of harmful sexual conduct as defined in sub- 
division 7a. 

(b) For purposes of this provision, it is not necessary to prove that the person has an 
inability to control the person’s sexual impulses. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.03, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. RESTRAINTS. (a) A patient has the right to be flee from restraints. 
Restraints shall not be applied to a patient unless the head of the treatment facility or a 
member of the medical staff determines that they are necessary for the safety of the pa- 
tient or others. 

Q) Restraints shall not be applied to patients with mental retardation except as per- 
mitted under section 245.825 and rules of the commissioner of human services. Consent 
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must be obtained from the person or person’s guardian except for emergency procedures 
as permitted under rules of the commissioner adopted under section 245.825. 

(L) Each use of a restraint and reason for it shall be made part of the clinical record of 
the patient under the signature of the head of the treatment facility. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.O3, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. CORRESPONDENCE. A patient has the right to correspond freely with- 
out censorship. The head of the treatment facility may restrict correspondence en deter- 

that the if the patient’s medical welfare ef the patient requires it this restriction. 
For patients in regfial treatment centers, that determination mafiue reviewed 
by the commissioner. Any limitation imposed on the exercise of a patient’s correspon- 
dence rights and the reason for it shall be made a part of the clinical record of the patient. 
Any communication which is not delivered to a patient shall be immediately returned to 
the sender. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.03, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. VISITORS AND PHONE CALLS. Subject to the general rules of the 
treatment facility, a patient has the right to receive visitors and make phone calls. The 
head of the treatment facility may restrict visits and phone calls on determining that the 
medical welfare of the patient requires it. Any limitation imposed on the exercise of the 
patient’s visitation and phone call rights and the reason for it shall be made a part of the 
clinical record of the patient. Upen admissien te a faeility w-here federal law prehibits 

disele' sureefpatrent’ erre-srdent' 
' ' ' teeallersanévisk 

mrgthepafiemawsidengmthelegalguardimmmnsewaterefthepaéemerreméeng 
shaubegwentheeppefiunhymaethermedisdesmeefthepaéenfismwsidenfispree 
eneemthefaeihtyweallemandvisimmwhemayseekweemmumeatewiththepefiem 
erw§deneTethee;&empes§b1e5thelegalguHdianereensewamrefapafiemmwsL 
dentshafleenmdermeepmiensefthepafiemmmsidemregadmgthedisdesmeefthe 
patientis er residentis pr-‘esenee in the 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.03, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. SPECIAL VISITATION; RELIGION. A patient has the right to meet 
with or call a personal physician, spiritual advisor, and counsel at all reasonable times. 
Upenadmissienmafaeflhywdaemfederalhwprehibfisumutheézeddisdwmeefpw 
fiemerresidemidemifiykrgmfemafienmeanemandvishergdrepafiemmrefidengm 
thelegagumdimmeenseaemrefthepatmmmresiéengshahbegiventheeppmmnhy 
mwtherEedisdesmee£thepafient%erwsiden#spresen%mthefaeiHtymeaHemmd 
visimmwhemayseekm%mmemeateMththepafiemmm§den&IetheextempesQble, 
thekgalgaardianerwnsenmtmefapafiemmwmdemshaueenmdertheepmiemefthe 
pafiemmresidemwgardmgthedEdewree£thepatiem%erresidenfispreseneemme 

The patient has the right to continue the practice of religion. 
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.03, is amended by adding a subdivi— 

sion to read: 

Subd. £1; DISCLOSURE OF PATIENT’S ADMISSION. Upon admission to a 
facility where federal lag prohibits unauthorized disclosure of patient or resident identi- 
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fying information to callers and visitors, the patient or resident, or the legal guardian or 
conservator of the patient orEs_ident, shall—l:oe given me opporturftyw) authorize discla 
sure of the pa_t_ifi’s or resident’s preserKin_the facify to callers andvisitors who may 
E65126 c—o_mmunicate_ with the patient or resiflerlt. To the fitent poss—ib_le, the leg7a'l_gu".a—rE 
TaEvr_conservator of afier-ft‘ or resident shall cons—i<:lEhe opinions of thepatient or resi- 
dent regarding the—di_sclosure3_‘f t_h_e patient’s or residerTt’_s presence t_h_e facility. 

W" 
Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.03, subdivision 5, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 5. PERIODIC ASSESSMENT. A patient has the right to periodic medical 
assessment. The head of a treatment facility shall have assess the physical and mental 
condition of every patient assessed as frequently as necessary, but not less often than 
annually. If the patient refuses to be examined, the facility shall document in the patient’s 
chart its att_er—fipts to examine the patient. If a pegon is comEd as mentallyfetarded for 
an indeterminate period of time, the three—year judicial review must include the annual 
reviews for each year as outlined in Minnesota Rules, part 9525.0()75, subpart 6. 

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.03, subdivision 6, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 6. CONSENT FOR MEDICAL PROCEDURE. A patient has the right to 
prior consent to any medical or surgical treatment, other than treatment for chemical de- 
pendency or nonintrusive treatment for mental illness. 

The following procedures shall be used to obtain consent for any treatment neces- 
sary to preserve the life or health of any committed patient: 

(a) The written, informed consent of a competent adult patient for the treatment is 
sufficient. 

(b) If the patient is subject to guardianship or conservatorship which includes the 
provision of medical care, the written, infonned consent of the guardian or conservator 
for the treatment is sufficient. 

(c) If the head of the treatment facility determines that the patient is not competent to 
consent to the treatment and the patient has not been adjudicated incompetent, written, 
informed consent for the surgery or medical treatment shall be obtained from the nearest 
proper relative. For this purpose, the following persons are proper relatives, in the order 
listed: the patient’s spouse, parent, adult child, or adult sibling. Ifthe nearest proper rela- 
tives cannot be located or, refuse to consent to the procedure, or are unable to consent, the 
head of the treatment facility or an interested person may pet_itE the corfmitting court 
for approval for the treatment or may petition a court of competent jurisdiction for the 
appointment of a guardian or conservator. The determination that the patient is not com- 
petent, and the reasons for the determination, shall be documented in the patient’s clinical 
record. 

((1) Consent to treatment of any minor patient shall be secured in accordance with 
sections 144.341 to 144.346; exeept that. A minor 16 years of age or older may gi-vevalid 
consent for to hospitalization, routine diagnostic evaluation, and emergency or short- 
term acute care. 

(e) In the case of an emergency when the persons ordinarily qualified to give consent 
cannot be located, the head of the treatment facility may give consent. 
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No person who consents to treatment pursuant to the provisions of this subdivision 
shall be civilly or criminally liable for the performance or the manner of performing the 
treatment. No person shall be liable for performing treatment without consent if written, 
informed consent was given pursuant to this subdivision. This provision shall not affect 
any other liability which may result from the manner in which the treatment is performed. 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.03, subdivision 6b, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 6b. CONSENT FOR MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT. A competent 
person admitted without eemmitment voluntarily to a treatment facility may be subjected 
to intrusive mental health treatment only with the person’s written informed consent. For 
purposes of this section, “intrusive mental health treatment” means electroshock therapy 
and neuroleptic medication and does not include treatment for mental retardation. An in- 
competent person who has prepared a directive under subdivision 6d regarding treatment 
with intrusive therapies must be treated in accordance with this section, except in cases of 
emergencies. 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.03, subdivision 7, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 7. PROGRAM PLAN. A person receiving services under this chapter has the 
right to receive proper care and treatment, best adapted, according to contemporary pro- 
fessional standards, to rendering further eusted-y; er ether serviees 
court supervision unnecessary. The treatment facility shall devise a written program plan 
for each person which describes in behavioral terms the case problems, the precise goals, 
including the expected period of time for treatment, and the specific measures to be 
employed. Each plan shall be reviewed at least quarterly to determine progress toward 
the goals, and to modify the program plan as necessary. The program plan shall be de- 
vised and reviewed with the designated agency and with the patient. The clinical record 
shall reflect the program plan review. If the designated agency or the patient does not par- 
ticipate in the planning and review, the clinical record shall include reasons for nonpartic- 
ipation and the plans for future involvement. The commissioner shall’ monitor the pro- 
gram plan and review process for regional centers to insure compliance with the provi- 
sions of this subdivision. 

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.03, subdivision 8, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 8. MEDICAL RECORDS. Apatient has the right to access to personal medi- 
cal records. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 144.335, subdivision 2, every per- 
son subject to a proceeding or receiving services pursuant to this chapter and the patient’s 
attorney shall have complete access to all medical records relevant to th$e?s'on’s com- 
mitrnent. A provider may require an attorney t_o provide evidence pf representation (_)_f th_e 
patient or an authorization signed by E patient. 

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.O4, is amended to read: 

2S3B.O4 IN-FORMAL VOLUNTARY TREATMENT AND ADMISSION 
PROCEDURES. 

Subdivision 1. VOLUNTARY ADMISSION AND TREATMENT. Infermal E: 
untary admission by eensent is preferred over involuntary commitment an_d treatment. 
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Any person 16 years of age or older may request to be admitted to a treatment facility as 
an informal a voluntary patient for observation, evaluation, diagnosis, care and treatment 
without making formal written application. Any person under the age of 16 years may be 
admitted as an informal a voluntary patient with the consent of a parent or legal guardian 
if it is determined by independent examination that there is reasonable evidence that (a) 
the proposed patient is mentally ill, mentally retarded, or chemically dependent; and (b) 
the proposed patient is suitable for treatment. The head of the treatment facility shall not 
arbitrarily refuse any person seeking admission as an informal a voluntary patient. 

Subd. 1a. VOLUNTARY TREATMENT OR ADMISSION FOR PERSONS 
WITTVIENTAL ILLNESS. (a) A person with a mental illness may seek or voluntarily 
agree to accept treatment or admission to afaeility. If the mentalTalth_pr3vider deter- 
minesthat the person 1acks_t-he capacity 5 give infornfedconsent for the treatment or ad- 
mission—,ari(T in the absence—df_a durablep'o_vE of attorney for heaTth Qe that auth(YiE 
consent, tlTedesi—gnated agency or its designeer may give Wformed E—ons§1Tfo_r men—tad 
health treatment o_r admission t_o_a treatment facm _o—n_behalf o_f t_h_e person. 

§_b_) E designated agency shall apply tl;e following criteria determining tl1_e1ge_r— 
son’s ability tg fl informed consent: 

£1) whether the person demonstrates E awareness o_f E person’s illness, E th_e reasons for treatment, risks, benefits @ alternatives, Ed th_e possible consequenees 
pf refusing treatment;g 

Q) whether th_e person communicates verbally o_r nonverbally a clear choice 9% cerning treatment E a_ 
reasoned one, pot based o_n delusion, even though may not be 

‘m the person’s list interests. 

_(_cl T_he basis E Q13 designated agency ’s decision @:1_ttl1_e person lacks th_e capacity 
tg give informed consent fo_r treatment pr admission, a_ndgattl1_e patient lgs voluntarifi 
accepted treatment o_r admission, must E documented writing. 

(cl) A mental health provider that provides treatment in reliance on the written con- 
sent Eeh by the designated agenwunder this subdivision is not ciW1ly—or crimirfidly 
lia—ble for pe_rfoEing treatment without consatf This paragrapl1dTes not affect any other 
liability ty IE result from th_e manner ipgwhich t_tE treatment performed. 

(e) A person who receives treatment or is admitted to a facility under this subdivi- 
sion lgsthe right tifrefuse treatment at any_tiT1e or to be released from a faarity as pro- $513155 s—11l7c—liWs—i_()rrT 
half may seek court review within five—da—y-s‘ for a determination of whether the perso'1—1’_s 
7a1,g—reeEn_tt—oa-c<:Tpt treatment or a—cl_1Fiss1T1i—s_v?)luntary. At the Fme a perso_n_agrees to 
treatment or—admission to a facility under this subdivision,_th?de§gn_ated agency orits 
designee gfgn inform person writinfi fie person’s fihts under paragraph: 

gf_)_ This subdivision does no_t authorize the administration o_f neuroleptic medica- 
tions. Neuroleptic medications may be administered only as provided in section 
2533.092. 

‘ ‘ “ ‘ 
Subd. 2. RELEASE. Every patient admitted for mental illness or mental retardation 

under this section shall be informed in writing at the time of admission that the patient has 
a right to leave the facility within 12 hours of making a request, unless held under another 
provision of this chapter. Every patient admitted for chemical dependency under this see- 
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tion shall be informed in writing at the time of admission that the patient has a right to 
leave the facility within 72 hours, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, of mak- 
ing a request, unless held under another provision of this chapter. The request shall be 
submitted in writing to the head of the treatment facility or the person’s designee. On 
deemmgfimbemthebestmtem$efthepemen;thepemc—§%—§amfly;mthepabHegthe 

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.05, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. EMERGENCY HOLD. (a) Any person may be admitted or held for 
emergency care and treatment in a treatment facility with the consent of the head of the 
treatment facility upon a written statement by an examiner that: (1) the examiner has ex- 
amined the person not more than 15 days prior to admission, (2) the examiner is of the 
opinion, for stated reasons, that the person is mentally ill, mentally retarded or chemically 
dependent, and is in imminent danger of causing injury to self or others if not immediate- 
ly restrained, and (3) an order of the court cannot be obtained in time to prevent the antici- 
pated injury. ‘ 

(b) The examiner ’s statement shall be: (1) sufficient authority for a peace or health 
officer to transport a patient to a treatment facility, (2) stated in behavioral terms and not 
in conclusory language, and (3) of sufficient specificity to provide an adequate record for 
review. If imminent danger to specific individuals is a basis for the emergency hold, the 
statement must iiiclpde informatics en identify those individuals, to the ex- 
tent practicable. A copy of the examiner ’s statement shall be personally served on the 
person immediately upon admission: A copy cf the statement and a copy shall be main- 
tained by the treatment facility. 

: _ —_ 
Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.05, subdivision 2, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 2. PEACE OR HEALTH OFFICERHO-LD AUTHORITY. (a) A peace or 
health officer may take a person into custody and transport the person to a licensed physi- 
cian or treatment facility if the officer has reason to believe, either through direct observa- 

. tion of the person’s behavior, or upon reliable information of the person’s recent behavior 
and knowledge of the person’s past behavior or psychiatric treatment, that the person is 
mentally ill or mentally retarded and in imminent danger of injuring self or others if not 
immediately restrained. A peace or health officer or a person working under such offi- 
cer’s supervision, may take a person who is believed to be chemically dependent or is 
intoxicated in public into custody and transport the person to a treatment facility. If the 
person is intoxicated in public or is believed to be chemically dependent and is not in dan- 
ger of causing self—harm or harm to any person or property, the peace or health officer 
may transport the person home. The peace or health officer shall make written applica- 
tion for admission of the person Eathe treaTment facility shfalfie made by the peace er 
health cfiicer. The application shall co—11tain a the peace or health officer ’s statement giac 
en by the peace or health cfiicer: specifying—the reasons for and circumstances under 
which the person was taken into custody. If imminent danger to specific individuals is a 
basis for the emergency hold, the statement must include identifying information on 
those individuals, to the extent practicable. A copy of the statement shall be made avail- 
able to the person taken into custody. 
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(b) As far as is practicable, a peace officer who provides transportation E a person 
placed in—a_fElFy_under this subdivision may not be in uniform and may not use a vehicle 
visibly marked as a law enforcement vehicle. 

(c) A person may be admitted to a treatment facility for emergency care and treat- 
mentunder this subdivision with the consent of the head of the facility under the follow- 
ing circumstances: (1) a written statement is made by the medical officer on duty at the 
facility that after pr%r‘1inary examination the person has symptoms of mental illness or 
mental retardation and appears to be in imminent danger of harming self or others; or; (2) 
a written statement is made by the institution program director or the director ’s design? 
on duty at the facility that after preliminary examination that the person has symptoms of 
chemical dependency and appears to be in imminent danger_of harming self or others or is 
intoxicated in public. 

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.05, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 2b. NOTICE. Every person held pursuant to this section must be informed in 
writing at tlfiime of admission of the right to leave aft§ 72jiours, to a medical examina- 
tion witlfin_48_lf6l1r§, and to reqEsT1_c—lfanEa to voluntary status. The treatment facility 
slfil, upon Equest, as:_si's—ufW1_e person~i_n exercigng Q rights granteTm subdivision. 

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.05, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: ' 

Subd. 3. DURATION OF HOLD. (a) Any person held pursuant to this section may 
be held up to 72 hours, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays; after admis- 
sion unless. If a petition for the commitment of the person has been is filed in the district 
court ef in HE: county of the person’s residence or of the county in Tvhich the treatment 
facility is_located and, the court issues an may issue a judicial hold order pursuant to sec- 
tion 25313.07, subdivision 6. If the head Er-Tré‘a£menr east? believes that eenmait- 
mem$mqukedmdnepetfiienhasb%nfHed;theheade£the&eatmemfaefliwshaH£fle 
apetifien£erthe%mmitmeme£thepeme&Thehesp#atizedpersenmaymevemhave 
thevenueefthepetitien ehangedtetheeeur=teftheeeuntye£thepersenisresielenee;i£ 
the persen is a resident 913 Minnesota: 

(b) During the 72-hour hold period, a court may not release a person held under this 
section unless the court has received a written petition for release and held a summary 
hearin g regarding the release. The petition must include the name of the person being 
held, the basis for and location of the hold, and a statement as to why the hold is improper. 
The petition also must include copies of any written documentation under subdivision 1 
or 2 in support of the hold, unless the person holding the petitioner refuses to supply the 
documentation. The hearing must be held as soon as practicable and may be conducted by 
means of a telephone conference call or similar method by which the participants are able 
to simultaneously hear each other. If the court decides to release the person, the court 
shall direct the release and shall issue written findings supporting the decision; but may 
net delay. ’IT1e release rfyncmae delayed pending the written order. Before deciding te 
release releasing the pe—r—s-<§1,—the—court shall make ev_efy reasonable effort to provide no- 
tice of the prepeseel release to: (1) any specific individuals identified in a statement under 
subdivision 1 or 2 or individuals identified in the record as who might be en- 
dangered if the person was not held; and (2) the examiner whose written statementwas a 
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basis for a hold under subdivision 1 er; an_d (1) the peace or health officer who applied for 
a hold under subdivision 2. ‘ 

(c) If a treatment facility releases a person during the 72~hour hold period, the head 
of the treatment facility shall immediately notify the agency which employs the peace or 
health officer who transported the person to the treatment facility under this section. 

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.O5, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. CHANGE OF STATUS. Any person admitted pursuant to this section 
shall be changed to the informal voluntary status provided by section 253B.04 upon the 
person’s request in writing and with the consent of the head of the treatment facility. 

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.06, is amended to read: 

253B.06 MEDICAL INI'I‘IAL ASSESSMENT. 
Subdivision 1. MENTALLY ILL AND MENTALLY RETARDED PERSONS. 

The head of a treatment facility shall arrange to have Every patient hospitalized as men- 
tally ill or mentally retarded pursuant to section 253B.04 or 253B.05 must be examined 
by a physician as soon as possible but no more than 48 hours following theti;§e of admis- 
sion. The physician shall be knowledgeable and trained in the diagnosis of the alleged 
disability related to the need for admission as a mentally ill or mentally retarded person. 

Subd. 2. CHEMICALLY DEPENDENT PERSONS. Patients hospitalized as 
chemically dependent pursuant to section 253B.04 or 253B.05 shall also be examined 
within 48 hours of admission. At a minimum, the examination shall consist of a physical 
evaluation by facility staff according to procedures established by a physician and an 
evaluation by staff knowledgeable and trained in the diagnosis of the alleged disability 
related to the need for admission as a chemically dependent person. 

Subd. E PATIENT REFUSAL. I_f a patient refuses t_o E examined, th_e deter- 
mination o_f th_e patient’s need fg treatment B}: be based o_n other available information 
and documented gig patient’s medical record. 

Subd. 3. DISCHARGE. At the end of a 48-hour period, any patient admitted pur- 
suant to section 25 3B.05 shall be discharged if an examination has not been held or if the 
examiner or evaluation staff person fails to notify the head of the treatment facility-in 
writing that in the examiner’s or staff person’s opinion the patient is apparently in need of 
care, treatment, and evaluation as a mentally ill, mentally retarded, or chemically de- 
pendent person. 

Sec. 36. [253B.064] COURT—ORDERED EARLY INTERVENTION; PRE- 
LIIVIINARY PROCEDURES. 

Subdivision 1. GENERAL. (a) An interested person may apply to the designated 
agency for early inTervention of a pm7po§d patient in the cour-1Wof the pa—tieHt’s residence 
or presence. If the designated agency determines that early intervention may be appropri- 
Ee, a prepetition screening report must be prepared pursuant to section 25 3B.07 , subdivi- 
sion 1. The county attorney may file a petition for early intervention following the proce- 
E1res._c_)_f—§,ction 253B.O7, sFtdi\7i§on 

— — 
(_b2 The proposed patient is entitled t_o representation by counsel, pursuant t_o section 

253B.03, subdivision 9. E proposed patient shall bf examined b_y an examiner, an_d h_as 
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the right t_o a second independent examiner, pursuant tp section 253B.07, subdivisions g E 2 _ 

Subd. 2. PREHEARIN G EXAMINATION; FAILURE TO APPEAR. E a go; 
posed patieht f3_ils_ to appear E th_e examination, me court may: 

(1) reschedule the examination; or 

Q deem the failure to appear as a waiver of th_e proposed patient’s right t_o Q ex- 
amination and 'c_onsider E failure tcfitppear whfi deciding the merits o_t"tl1_e petitionfi 
early intervention. 

Subd. 3. COUNTY OPTION. Nothing sections 253B.064 t_o 253B.O66 requires 
a county t_q_u_-se early intervention procedures. 

Sec. 37. [253B.065] COURT-ORDERED EARLY INTERVEN’I‘ION; HEAR- 
ING PROCEDURES. 

Subdivision 1. TIME FOR EARLY INTERVENTION HEARING. The hearing 
on the petition for_early intervention shall be held within 14 days from the dat<TofTe7r“il—- 
i_rig”o_fthe petiti()—n.FT)rigood cause sh-Ex/Eihecairt may e_)(t<3Tfil1EiTn§f_h?J1rTnEip5 
Haddfimal 30 da3?When any proposed filient ha‘sTo-t had a he§rir?)rfi petitionfi_le—d 
gar early intervention within the allowed time, th_e—proceedings iii] 15; dismissed. 

Subd. 2. NOTICE OF HEARING. The proposed patient, the patient’s counsel, the 
petiti3riéi',_tFe county attorney, and any othTpersons as the court—directs shall be giver1—21t 
least five da_ys’ notice that a hearing will be held and at IeTst two days’ n3tiEe of the time 
'a—IFd§1te_()ftThearingEc_ept that a1~1fi<§sEnFw.zTiv—er—1‘oEa.—NTice to therpfifisa 
paTien—t' waived b_y patient_"s~c.5unsel. 

_— —— 
Subd. 3. FAILURE TO APPEAR. If a proposed patient fails to appear at the hear- 

ing, the cou_rt may reschedule the hearing within five days anWir_ect a heafilfiffficer, 
E1'c?*,‘5ffi—ce_r,—()rWher person to_t?ke the proposed rflerfidafippfiiate treatmTntT§ 
E:'iliTydesignat:e—cl_l_)i—t'li_e court?_nEa'n_-s_port th_e person t9t—he_hearing.

_ 
Subd. 4. PROCEDURES. The hearing must be conducted pursuant to section 

253B.08, suhdivisions _3_ t_o g ”‘ —“ “ “ —_ 
Subd. 5. EARLY INTERVENTION CRITERIA. (a) A court shall order early in- 

tervention tTeatment of a proposed patient who meets thH:fi€riaT1r1—clEFpaTgfaTpT 
The early interventionlreatment must be less_inTrusive tlfir long—term inpatient comnfi EEK and must be the least restrictive treatment progra711—available that can meet the pa- 
tient’sW:a—tr‘n7enfireeds—._“ ~— __ : —_ '— 

Q) E court shall order early intervention treatment th_e court finds ah gf§1ee_le_- ments £)ftl1_e following factors l_3_y clear a_nd convincing evidence: 

Q) E proposed patient mentally 

Q fire proposed patient refuses t_o accept appropriate mental health treatment; and 
Q) fie proposed patient’s mental illness manifested _b_y instances of grossly turbed behavior Q faulty perceptions and either: - 

Q t;h_e grossly disturbed behavior pr faulty perceptions significantly interfere wig 
th_e proposed patient’s ability Q care Er £lfal1_d E proposed patient, when competent, would have chosen substantially similar treatment under th_e same circumstances; Q 
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(ii) gig to the mental illness, the proposed patient received court—ordered inpatient 
treatnibht underTection 25 3B.09 a$ast two times in the previous three years; the patient 
is exhibiting symptoms or behavior substantially similar to those that precipitated one or 
more of the court—order£7l treatments; and the patient is re_asonablyErpected to phy§i3al_— 
ly or rfifilly deteriorate to the point of1_11e—eting the c_riteria for commitmentunder sec- 
Ei_253B.O9 unless treated~— 

_ — — .- 

Sec. 38. [253B.066] COURT—0RDERED EARLY INTERVENTION; DECI- 
SION; TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES; DURATION. 

Subdivision 1. TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES. If the court orders early inter- 
vention under section 253B.O65, subdivision 5, the court n_1ay—inc—h1de in its 0%}-a vari- 
ety of treatment alternatives including, but not'1_in-Jfied to, dayTreatment,_rn—e—dicatiorIcTrn: 
pliance monitoring, and short—term hospitalization not to exceed t_en days. 

If fire court orders short—term hospitalization g Ere proposed patient n_otE 
voluntarily, Q13 court may direct a health officer, peace officer, E other person t_o take Q13 
person into custody £n_d_ transport the person t_o tfi hospital. 

Subd. 2. FINDINGS. The court shall find the facts specifically and separately state 
its conclusiars of law in its o_rder.—W_he?e_earWnEv—<§1Eon is ordered,Te findings of'Ec_t 
Ed conclusions of law shall specifically state the proposed patient’s conduct which is a 

llT_si_s E of Q13 requi—sTte?g fl intervention E _ — 

The court shall also determine the nature and extent of the property of the patient and 
of th_e persons E 313 BE _fo_r me patient’s gri 

Subd. DURATION. [hf order for early intervention shall n_ot exceed _9_0 days. 
See. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.07, subdivision 1, is amended to 

read: 

Subdivision 1. PREPETITION SCREENING. (a) Prior to filing a petition for 
commitment of or early intervention for a proposed patient, an interested person shall ap- 
ply to the designated agency in the county of the proposed patient’s residence or presence 
for conduct of a preliminary investigation, except when the proposed patient has been 
acquitted of a crime under section 611.026 and the county attorney is required to file a 

petition for commitmentpursuantt9subdkési9n2nInanyeaseeemingv4thinthisexeep- 
' Jheeeuntyatwmeyshanapplymthedesignatedeeuatyageneyiatheeeuntyin 
whiehthewquifialmekpheeferaprelnninarymvesfigatmnumesssubsmmmuythe 
samemfeanafienrelewmtethepropesedpafienflseunemmemaleendifioaaswmdbe 
obtained’ 

' ' ' i-sparteftheeeurtreeerdintheerrmmfl 
‘ 

pr=eeeed—- 

mgeriseonmmedmtherepofiefamemfleawmmafieneenduetedmeenneefienuéththe 
criminal proceeding. The designated agency shall appoint a screening team to conduct an 
investigation which shall include: 

(i) a personal interview with the proposed patientand other individuals who appear 
to have knowledge of the condition of the proposed patient. If the proposed patient is not 
interviewed, reasons must be documented; 

(ii) identification and investigation of specific alleged conduct which is the basis for 
application; and 
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(iii) identification, exploration, and listing of the reasons for rejecting or recom- 
mending alternatives to involuntary placementi arid 

(iv) in the case ofa commitment based on mental illness, the following information, 
if it is—k'ncF/_rfiraT1il_al3le: information that may be relevant to_tlTe administration of neu- 
rofiptic medifitions, if necessary, inclu<TigTe§<istence ofadeclaration under Eéfi 
253B.O3, subdivision_6d, or a durable poweEf attorney E17 health care under chapter 
145C or a guardian, corTs'erVat“or, proxy, or attorH=.y—in—factWith authofiy to make health 
care decisions for the proposed patient; information regarding the capacity of the pro- 
pTmd patient tdmalce decisions regarding administration of neurTeptic medic§tE;'E 
whether the proposed patient is likely to consent or refuse consent to administration oftlie 
medication. ‘ 

(b) In conducting the investigation required by this subdivision, the screening team 
shall have access to all relevant medical records of proposed patients currently in treat- 
ment facilities. Data collected pursuant to this clause shall be considered private data on 
individuals. The prepetition screening report is not admissible in any court proceedings 
unrelated _t9 t_l§commitment proceedings. 

_" ~_ _ —~ 
(c) When the prepetition screening team recommends commitment, a written report 

shall be sent to the county attorney for the county in which the petition is to be filed. 

(cl) The prepetition screening team shall refuse to support a petition if the investiga- 
tion does not disclose evidence sufficient to support commitment. Notice of the prepeti- 
tion screening team’s decision shall be provided to the prospective petitioner. 

(e) If the interested person wishes to proceed with a petition contrary to the recom-
_ 

mendation of the prepetition screening team, application may be made directly to the 
county attorney, who may determine whether or not to proceed with the petition. Notice 
of the county attorney ’s determination shall be provided to the interested party. 

(i) If the proposed patient has been acquitted of a crime under section 611.026, the 
county zrtfiey shall apply to tfifilcfinated county ‘agency in the county in which th—e 
acquittal took plxte-for a p_r_e1T1rEinary investigation unless fibfirntially the sameE 
formationT:levant to_the_proposed patient’s current mental condition, as Bahia be ()b_- 
tained by a prelirnin—aTry_i'nvestigation, is part of the court record in the criTnina1 pro_ce$ 
ing or is—c5ntained in the report of a mer—1taT(ar—nin_ation conductedifionnection with the 
criminal proceeding. If a court petitions for commitment pursuant to the rules of cTi_rr1ir_Tfi 
or juvenile procedure or a county attorney petitions pursuant to acquittal of a criminal 
charge under section 611.026, the prepetition investigation, if required by this section, 
shall be completed within seven days after the filing of the petition. 

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.07, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. THE PETITION. (a) Any interested person, except a member of the pre- 
petition screening team, may fileapetition for commitment in the_ district c5ur—t3f-the 
county of the proposTp_atient’s residence or presence. Fellewiaganaequittalefapersen 
ofaeriminal ehargeunderseetien61—11O26;thepetitionshallbe£iledbytheeeuntyattoe 
neyeftheeeuntyinwhieht-he aequittalteekplaeeanelthepetitienshallbefiledwit-hthe 
eeurtinwhiehtheaequifialteekplaeefiadthateourtshaflbetheeemmitthageeurtzfer 
purposes of this chapter: E the hfld o_f fire treatment facility believes E commitment 
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required and Q petition l_1§ been filed, th_e head of E treatment facility shall petition for 
the commitment of the person. 

(b) The petition shall set forth the name and address of the proposed patient, the 
name_a-nd address of the patient’s nearest relatives, and the reasons for the petition. The 
petition must contain factual descriptions of the proposed patient’s recent behavior, in- 
cluding a description of the behavior, where it occurred, and over what the time period of 
time over which it occurred. Each factual allegation must be supported b-y_ob§vations of 
witnesTes named in the petition. Petitions shall be stated in behavioral terms and shall not 
contain judgmental or conclusory statements. 

(c) The petition shall be accompanied by a written statement by an examiner stating 
that tE examiner has examined the proposed patient within the 15 days preceding the 
filing of the petition and is of the opinion that the proposed patient is suffering a desig- 
nated disability and should be committed to a treatment facility. The statement shall in- 
clude the reasons for the opinion. In the case of a commitment based on mental illness, the 
petition and the examiner ’s stateniant may include, to the extent this information is avail- 
able, a statement and opinion regarding the propos3d patient’s need for treatmefit with 
neT1roleptic medicmm and the patient’s cTacity to make decisioT1s—r<ag_z1Tding the ad1Tn- 
istration of neuroleptic medications, and the reasons for the opinion. If a petitioner has 
been unafie to secure a statement fro1_1Tan?xaminer, tfipie-t_ition shall include documen- 
tation that a reasonable effort has been made to secure the supporting statement. 

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.07, subdivision 2a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2a. PETITION FOLLOWING ACQUI'ITAL; REFERRAL. Following 
an acquittal of a person of a criminal charge under section 611.026, the petition shall be 
fTled by the c5u_nty attorfiy of the county in which the acquittal tool«r—r)lace and tfiefi 
ticJ.n'sh_:1,lfie filed with the court—in which the acquittitook placejand that co—mt§aFb_e 
fi1e—c~cEmfiir1EcEf5Tpi1rpo§:_s of this_c§1apter. Wh_en_a petiti<f1—is_Fe$:%_t-5 
s-ubdivision 2 with the—c5urt in whichzfiiittal of a criminal charge took place, the court 
shall assign the judge before whom the acquittal took place to hear the commitment pro- 
ceedings unless that judge is unavailable. 

See. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.07, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. APPREHEND AND HOLD ORDERS. E court m_a1y order fie treat- 
ment facility to hold the person in a treatment facility or direct a health officer, peace offi- 
Eéfiu other person to take the proposed patient into custody and transport the propt§e_d 
pEEiehtt_ofireatmen—t_f:ElityTor observation, evafation, diafiosis, care, trcfiment, and, 
if necessafy, confinement, when: (1) there has been a particularized showing by the p7i: 
Eoner that serious imminent physical harmfifiproposed patient or others is_h1Td3Wni 
less. thcfifoposed patient is apprehended; (zfilfiiroposed patient has not vo1untarilya—p_- 
p-eareclfor the examination or the commitnTerfiearing pursuant toTl1es—ummons; or (3—)_a 
person E11871 pursuant to s?cEn 253B.05 and a request for a petithnn for commi—t1En_t 
has beeHfilTd. The order_of the court may b%e_cuted on EBay and ata_ny time by the E of all necessTry mean—s—iI_ic—luding Efm-position ofFec?_¢:.s_sEr<:—s_trzHnt—11;Jo11:t_l1_e_:_;>_r—£: 
posed patient. Where possible, a_ peace_ officer taking—tl1_e proposed patient E12 custody 
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pursuant to this subdivision shall E be uniform £1 shall ng _u_s§ 3 motor vehicle y_isi_: 
by markaga police vehicle. 

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.07, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 2c. RIGHT TO COUNSEL. A patient has the right to be represented by 
counse-l_a_T§rTy_ proceedin g under chaptefThe cour't§1aI1_afin—t—a_c1T1alified attorney 
to represent the proposed patient if neither the proposed patient nor others provide coun- @ E attorrnay fl1a_ll be appointed at the fine a petition for cor_n—r‘nitment is filed. In all 
proceedings under chapter, the attorney shall: 

Q consult fie person prior to any hearing; 
Q E given adequate time jg access _t_o_ records to prepare Q a_1l hearings; 
(3) continue t_o represent th_e person throughout any proceedings under chapter 

unless released as counsel b_y the court; and 
£42 be a vigorous advocate on behalf of t_h_e person. 
Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.07, is amended by adding a subdivi- 

sion to read: 

Subd. CHANGE OF VENUE. Either party r_na_y move t_o have th_e venue ofdie petition changed to the district court of the county of the person’s residence, if the person 
_ 

a resident of Minfesota. If the petitE)—n—h_as been ffiefiursuant to the rules ofcr_irninal or 
juvenile procedure, Venue may m)_t be changed without Q13 approva1_o_f Q13 court which 
t:h_e juvenile or criminal proceedings a_re pending. 

Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.07, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. EXAMINERS. After a petition has been filed, the court in whieh the peti- 
tion was filed shall appoint an examiner. Prior to the hearing, the court shall inform the 
proposed patient of the right to an independent second examination. At the proposed pa- 
tient’s request, the court shall appoint a second examiner of the patient’s choosing to be 
paid for by the county at a rate of compensation fixed by the court. 

Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.07, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. PREHEARIN G EXAMINATION; NOTICE AND SUMMON S PRO- CEDURE. (a) A summons to appear for a prehearing examination and the commitment 
hearing shal1—l)e served upon the proposed patient. A plain language notice of the pro- 
ceedings and notice of the filing of the petition; a eopy of the petition; a eopy of the ex— 
amineris supper-ting statement; and the order- for examination and a eopy of the prepeti- 
tion screening report shall be given to the proposed patient, patient’s counsel, the peti- 
tioner, any interested person, and any other persons as the court directs. 

(b) The prepetition screening report, the petition, and the examiner’s supporting 
staterEn?shall be distributed to the petitionrfthe proposefipfient, the patient’s counsel, 
the county attorney, any person authorized by the patient, and any other person as the E directs. —~ — '— — — —_ _ "- 
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£02 All papers shall be served personally on the proposed patient. Unless otherwise 
ordered by the court, the notice shall be served on the proposed patient by a nonuni- 
formed person. 

Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.O7, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5. PREHEARING EXAMINATION; REPORT. The examination shall be 
held at a treatment facility or other suitable place the court determines is not likely to have 
a harmful effeet on harm the health of the proposed patient. The county attorney and the 
patient’s attorney m_ay—be present during the examination. Either party may waive this 
right. Unless otherwise agreed by the eounsel for the proposed patient parties, a court ap- 
pointed examiner shall file three eopies of the report with the court not less than 48 hours 
prior to the commitment hearing. Copies of the examiner’s report shall be sent to the 
county attorney, die proposed patient, and the patient’s counsel; 

Sec. 48. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.07, subdivision 7, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 7. PRELIMINARY HEARING. (a) No proposed patient may be held in a 

treatment facility under a judicial hold pursuant to subdivision 6 for longer than 72 hoEs_, 
exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays, unless the court holds a preliminary 
hearing and determines that probable eause exists to eoritimre the standard is met to hold 
the person. 

— —- 
(b) The proposed patient, patient’s counsel, the petitioner, the county attorney, and _ 

any other persons as the court directs shall be given at least 24 hours written notice of the 
preliminary hearing. The notice shall include the alleged grounds for confinement. The 
proposed patient shall be represented at the preliminary hearing by counsel. if The court 
finds it to be reliable, it may admit reliable hearsay evidence, including written reports, E the purpose g t_h_e preliminary hearing. - 

(c) The court, on its motion or on the motion of any party, may exclude or excuse a 

respondent proposed patient who is sehr-i-ously disruptive or who is totally incapable of 
comprehending and participating in the proceedings. In such instances, the court shall, 
with specificity on the record, state the behavior of respondent the proposed patient or 
other circumstances which justify proceeding in the absentee of the responder}; 
proposed patient. 

((1) The court may order the eontinued holding continue the court hold of the pro- 
posed patient if it finds, by a preponderance of the evidence, that—serious im—Tn-inent physi- 
cal harm to the proposed patient or others is likely if the proposed patient is not confined. 
The faettliat If a proposed patient was acquitted of a crime against the person under sec- 
tion 611.026Tmmediate1y preceding the filing of the petition eonstitdtes evidenee, the 
court may presume that serious imminent physical ham to the patient or others is likelyTf 
the pro"pFsed patient is not confined andsbiftsthe burden ofgoing forwardirithe presen- 
mdonofevideneemthepmposedpadenepmvidedthmthestmdardofpmofmmaimas 

(e) Upon a showing that a person subject to a petition for commitment may need 
treatrEnt withireurolepticmedications and thafilie person may lack capacity—to_n_1§<_e 
decisions re—g—arding _tha_t treatment, the co—1_1E_1rE Tpoint a s1Etitdte_clecision—nTaker as 
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provided in section 253B.092, subdivision E substitute decision—maker §:i1a_l1 meet 
with the pr—oposed patient and provider and make a report to the court at the hearing under 
sTion 253B.08 regarding—whether the—administration of neuroleptic_ medications is ap- 
propriate under the criteria o_f section—%3B.092, subdivision 7. If the substitute decis—io—n——: 
maker consents to treatment with neuroleptic medications and the proposed patient does 
not refuse the medication, nefioleptic medication may be ad—mEstered to the patienfif W5 substitfi decision—maker does not consent orfie Eitient refuses, rie1u—oleptic me: 
dfiation may not be administercwfithout a court ER or in an emergency as set fort?-i—ri 
section 25331062, subdivision §_. 

‘ ”"— "”" " 
Sec. 49. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.08, subdivision 1, is amended to 

read: 

Subdivision 1. TIME FOR COMMITMENT I-BEARING. The hearing on the 
commitment petition shall be held within 14 days from the date of the filing of the peti- 
tion. For good cause shown, the court may extend the time of hearing up to an additional 
30 days. when any The proceeding shall be dismissed if the proposed patient has not had 
a hearing on a commitment petition £il—Ef_3r the persenfsammihnent within the allowed 
time, the proceedings shall be dismissed. The proposed patient, or the head of the treat- 
ment facility in which the person is held, may demand in writing at any time that the hear- 
ing be held immediately. Unless the hearing is held within five days of the date of the 
demand, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays, the petition shall be auto- 
matically discharged if the patient is being held in a treatment facility pursuant to court 
order. For good cause shown, the court may extend the time of hearing on the demand for 
an additional ten days. 

See. 50. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.08, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. NOTICE OF HEARING. The proposed patient, patient’s counsel, the pe- 
titioner, the county attorney, and any other persons as the court directs shall be given at 
least fivefitys’ notice that a hearing will be held and at least two days’ notice of the time 
and date of the hearing, except that any person may waive notice. Notice to the proposed 
patient may be waived by patient’s counsel. If the prepesed patient has ne residence in 
thisstatefiheeemmissienershaflbenetifiedefthepmeeedhigsbytheeeure 

Sec. 51. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.08, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. Ea; PLACE OF HEARING. E9 hearing shall _b_e conducted _a manner consistent with orderly procedure. The hearing shall be held at a courtroom meeting stan- dards prescribed by local court r_ul_e which may be a_t a treatment facility. 
Sec. 52. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.O8, subdivision 3, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 3. RIGHT TO ATTEND AND TESTIFY. All persons to whom notice has 
been given may attend the hearing and, except for the proposed patient’s counsel, may 
testify. The court shall notify them of their right to attend the hearing and to testify. The 
court may exclude any person not necessary for the conduct of the proceedings from the 
hearings except any person requested to be present by the proposed patient. Nothing in 
this section shall prevent the court from ordering the sequestration of any witness or wit- 
nesses other than the petitioner or the proposed patient. 
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Sec. 53. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.08, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5. ABSENCE PERMITTED. (a) The court may permit the proposed patient 
to waive the right to‘ attend the hearing if it determines that the waiver is freely given. All 
waivers shall be on the record: At the time of the hearing the patient shall not be so under 
the influence ersuffer-ingfiremtheefifeets of drugs, medication, or other treatment so as to 
be hampered in participating in the proceedings. When in the epinien of the licensed phy- 
sician or licensed psychologist attending the patient is of the opinion that the discontinu- 

ance of drugs, medication, or other treatment is not in Eebest interest—Ff the patient, the 
court, at the time of the hearing, shall be presented a record of all drugs, medication or 
other treatment which the patient has received during the 48 hours immediately prior to 
the hearing. 

(b) The court, on its own motion or on the motion of any party, may exclude or ex- 
cuse a respondent proposed patient who is ser-iously disruptive or who is tetal-Ly incapable 
of comprehending and participating in the proceedings. In such instances, the court shall, 
with specificity on the record, state the behavior of respondent the proposed patient or 
other circumstances justifying proceeding in the absence of the re_s_pondent proposed pi 
tient. 

Sec. 54. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.08, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. E WITNESSES. T3 proposed patient E E5 patient’s counsel ;ar1_d t_l§ 
county attorney may present Rd cross—examine witnesses, including examiners, atE 
hearing. E court may discretion receive the testimony of _a_ny other person. Opin- 

ions of court—appointed examiners may E be afiitted into evidence unless the examin- 
g present to testify, except by agreement _o_f th_e parties. 

Sec. 55. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.09, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. STANDARD OF PROOF. If the court finds by clear and convincing 
evidence that the proposed patient is a mentally ill, mentally retarded, or chemically de- 
pendent person and; that after careful consideration of reasonable alternative disposi- 

tions, including but not limited to, dismissal of petition, voluntary outpatient care, infer- 

naal voluntary admission to a treatment facility, appointment of a guardian or conserva- 

tor, or release before commitment as provided for in subdivision 4, it finds that there is no 
suitable alternative to judicial commitment, the court shall commit the patient to the least 
restrictive treatment program which can meet the patient’s treatment needs consistent 
with section 253B.O3, subdivision 7. In deciding on the least restrictive program, the 
court shall consider a range of treatment alternatives including, but not limited to, com- 
munity—based nonresidential treatment, community residential treatment, partial hospi- 
talization, acute care hospital, and regional treatment center services. The court shall also 
consider the proposed patient’s treatment preferences and willingness to participate in 
the treatment ordered. The court may not commit a patient to a facility or program that is 
not capable of meeting the patient’s needs. 

Sec. 56. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.09, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 
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Subd. 2. FINDINGS. The court shall find the facts specifically, and separately state 
its conclusions of law,— and dis-eet the entsy ef an apprepriate Where commit- 
ment is ordered, the findings of fact and conclusions of law shall specifically state the 
proposed patient’s conduct which is a basis for determining that each of the requisites for 
commitment is met. 

If commitment is ordered, the findings shall also inelude a listing ef identify less 
restrictive alternatives considered and rejected by the court and the reasons for rejecting 
each alternative. 

I_f the proceedings _ar_e dismissed, t_h_e_ court may direct tfi _t_h_e person If t_r_z1_1ispo1:ti(i_ back t_o a suitable location. 
Sec. 57. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.O9, subdivision 3, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 3. FINANCIAL DETERMINATION. The court shall determine the nature 
and extent of the property of the patient and of the persons who are liable for the patient’s 
care. If the patient is committed to a regional £aeility; a eepy shall be transmitted t_reat- 
men_t center, the cow grid a E o_f1tl1_e commitment 9:313 to the COIIJIIIISSIOIE 

Sec. 58. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.09, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 3a. REPORTING JUDICIAL COMMITMENTS INVOLVING PRI- VATETREETMENT PROGRAMS OR FACILITIES. Notwithstanding sect:ion 
253B.23, subdivision 9, when a court commits a patient to a treatment program or facnlity 
other than a state—opefated prdgram or facility, the com? shall report the commdtment to 
the co——m‘r—n_i§sioner through the supreme court inf3r‘mation—s)Tem for p_u?poses of provi<T 
i_n_g_ commitment informatiohf_or firearm background checks uncfi section 2475 .041. 

Sec. 59. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.09, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5 . INITIAL COMMITMENT PERIOD. The initial commitment begins on 
the date that the court issues its order or warrant under_section 253B.10, subdivision? 
E5rEr_s(§1sc§)31mitted as me—ntally ill,_mentally retarded, or chemically dependent nil; 
initial commitment shall not exceed six months. At least 60 days; but set more than 90 
daysfifierthewmmeneememetthemiéaleemmitmemefapemenasmentdlyilhmem 
tall-y retarded; er eheinieall-y dependent; the head ef the faeility shall ii-le a writtenrepert 
Mdththeeemmi#mgeeuHv#thaeepywthepafiemandpafienfiseeunseh$his£kst1e 
peitshallsetferththesameinfei=matienasisrequi£edinseetienQ.§3Br12;suhdivisien1; 
butnehearingshallbetequiredatthistimelfnewrtittenrepertistiledwithintheiequired 
time;erifitdeseiibesthepatientasnetinneedeffuttherinstitutienaleaieandtreahneiig 
thepreeeedingsshallhetemihaatedbythe eemmitthageeusgandthepafientshahbedis 
ehar-ged iiremthetreatmentfaeilitytlfthepersen isdisehargedpsiep tetheexpi£atiene£ 69 days; the repert tequired by this subdivision shall be filed at the time efdiseharget 

Sec. 60. [253B.092] STANDARDS AND CRITERIA FOR ADMINIS- TRATION OF NEUROLEP'I'IC MEDICATION; PROCEDURES. 
Subdivision GENERAL. Neuroleptic medications may be administered to pet tients subject t_o early intervention or civil commitment as mentally _o_r mentally 
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dangerous only as provided section. E purposes 9:‘ section, “patient” 

cludes a proposed patient who is the subj ect of_a petition for early intervention or commit- 
ment. 

Subd. ADMINISTRATION WITHOUT JUDICIAL REVIEW. Neuroleptic 
medications may b_e administered without judicial review th_e following circum- 

stances: 

(_12 ‘ch_e patient l_1_a_s t_he capacity 53 make a_n informed decision under subdivision 

(2) the patient does not have the present capacity to consent to the administration of 
neur<)~le—pTc medicatTon_,T1tprepa—red a durable power-of attomeyfoT health care undei 
chapter 145C or a declaration under section 253B.03, sT1bdivision—6_d, request-'_1ng treat- 
ment or authorTzi_ng an agent or proxy to request treatment, and thcfigent or proxy has 
requested ‘LIE treatmat; 

_ ~ 1 _— _ — 
(3) a substitute decision—maker appointed by the court consents to the administra- 

tion 5f_th—e neuroleptic medication and the patientdoes not refuse adrf1_ini—s,tration of the 
%i—cat-io_n; o_r 

— _- —_ — -_ _— 
(4) the substitute decision—maker does not consent or the patient refusing medica- 

tion, E die patient an emergency situation. 

Subd. 3. EMERGENCY ADMINISTRATION. A treating physician may admin- 
ister neurole_ptic medication to a patient who does not have capacity to makT1decision 
refirding administration of $e—medicati<Fif—th_e_ Ertigit-is in an em_ergerEy_situation. 
Medication may be admim'—m:e—r_e-d for so long as tlTeemergen—c_y_continues to exist, up to 14 
days, if the treating physician deterrnine—s—-thafihe medication is necessary to prevent seri- 

ous, immediate physical harm to the patient or to others. If a request for authorization to 
Efiminister medication is madet_o E6 court wifhfi the 14 days, the trea—ti_ng physician mg 
continue the medication through the date of the first court hearing, if the emergency con- 
tinues to efist. If the request forfitfiriz-ation to administer medfizfion is made to_tE 
court ir_1—conjun<_:tiEwith a pe-t_ition for commitment or early intervention_and thecoufi 
makesa determinaticflthe prelimiEry hearing under section 253B.07, sTDdiv—i_sion 7, 
that there is sufficient czT1is?to continue the physician’s order until the hearing under sec: 

$1 253B.08, the treating physician mayfimtinue the medication until that hearing, if-the 
emergency continues to exist. The treatment facility shall document the emergency in the 
patient’s medical record specific behavioral terms. 

--— 

Subd. PATIENTS WITHCAPACITY TO MAKE INFORMED DECISION. 
A patient Q Es th_e capacity t_o make E informed decision regarding me administra- 
tion of neuroleptic medication may consent or refuse consent to administration of the 

me- 
dication. The informed consent of a patient must be writing. 

Subd. DETERMINATION OF CAPACITY. gag A patient presumed t_o have 
capacity t_o_ make decisions regarding administration g neuroleptic medication. 

_(b_) In determining a person’s capacity t_o make decisions regarding the administra- 
tion gt neuroleptic medication, fire court shall consider: 

Q whether E19 person demonstrates an awareness of the nature of the person’s situ- I 

ation, including fie reasons for hospitalization, arm t_h£ possible consequences o_f refus- 
IE treatment with neurolepti—c medications; 
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(2) whether the person demonstrates an understanding of treatment with neuroleptic 
medications E1 the risks, benefits, _an_d alternatives; z_1n_d 

(3) whether the person communicates verbally or nonverbally a clear choice regard- 
ing treatment with neuroleptic medications t_l£t a reasoned o_r1e not based Q delusion, efizn though it may n_ot E the person’s best interests. 

Disagreement with the physician ’s recommendation is E evidence of an unreason- "' _ 
Subd. 6. PATIENTS WITHOUT CAPACITY TO MAKE INFORMED DECI- 

SIOI\T;"STJITSTITUTE DECISION—MAKER. (a) Upon request of any person, and 
upon a showing that administration of may—b-e-—r'<acommend?d 
and that the perstm—1nay lack capacity—to make decisions regardinfia Eiministration of 
Kéurd—epfi—c medicat_io—n_, We-‘court shalfappoint a substitute decision:E1aker with authoF 
ity to consent to the admFstratiorT<)f—r1euroleptic medication as provided intl1Tsection. 
"l"T1e—substitute_d_e—<:‘ision-maker mug be an individual or a community oTi-Institutional 
fnultidiscipliriary panel designated byfirelocal mental Health authority. Inappointing a 
substitute decision-maker, the court—slfl give preference to a guardianor conservator", 
proxy, or attorney-in—fact-vvith authcfit-yqtcfiake health care? decisions for the patient. 
The court may provide for_tlTe_payment ofa reasonable fe—e—to the substHtce—decision— 
maker E services underlissection gr @ appoint a v<flTnEE *- 

(b) If the person’s treating physician recommends treatment with neuroleptic me- 
dicatE,*th—e_s‘ubstitute decision—maker may give or withhold consEnt_to the adminis-Ea: 
tion of theifiedication, based on the standzHis1Ti§ subdivision 7. If th_e s—ubstitute deci- 
§i3n—:nal?er gives informed cEs.e—nt to the treatment and the persor1_d<3es not refus<§tl1—e 
substitute decision—maker shall provid<Written consenfizofiie treating—1§h3IsT:ian and E13 
medication gay be adminis._tefed. [he substitute decisfo—n:maker sfil als_o notifyE court that consent has been given. If the substitute decision—maker refuses or withdraws 
conser_1t3r the persbnrefuses the m—ecli—cation, neuroleptic medication may not be admin- 
istered E E person without _a—6ourt order 9_r Q emergency. __—_I__ 

(c) A substitute decision—maker appointed under this section has access to the perti- 
nent secHc>ns of the patient’s health records on the pastT)r presentad_mmistrati<m—()f me- 
d—ication. The 3-efinated agency or a person_i_nV$1‘v~e'd_in—t_he patient’s physical or Eerfial 
health cafeTnay disclose informatio_n to the substitute—dcfiion-maker for thesole pur- p§ of performing t_he responsibilities under section. 

(d) At a hearing under section 253B.O8, the petitioner has the burden of proving in- 
capatfiibya preponderance of the evidence. E71 substitute 7:le7:iT)n—makefi1as been z1p—- 
pointed lFt_he court, the cou_rt_slfa11 make find—ings regarding the patient’s_c-apacity to 
make dec_is.io—r1s regardifg the adr?n—istration of neuroleptic medications and affirm or r; 
verse its appointment of a substitute decision—maker. If the court affirms the appointment 
of the substitute decis§)H—maker, and if the substitute decision—maker has consented to 
EE-‘administration of the medicaticfiarklthe patient has not refused, the Turt shall make 
findings that the s1Ibs.t—itute decision:nTak5: has COIEIFSEI and theWe:Ece—r1tiTam17J: 
rized. If a—sFb@ute decision—maker has not fitbeen appoirIted,_u-pon request firéizaifi 
shall rffake findings regarding IE pati_ef1t?c7aE1Ht_3/—an_d appoint a substitute d_eFision— maker appropriate. 

(_e2 if an order fo_r civil commitment E early intervention Qt provide fo_r tl1_ez_ap- pointment o_f a substitute decision—maker Q E tl1_e administration o_f neuroleptic 313 
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dication, the treatment facility may later request the appointment of a substitute decision-— 
maker upon a showing that administration of neuroleptic medications is recommended 
and that the person lacks—cz1_pacity to make decisions regarding the admin—istrati0n of neu- 
Eleptic medications. A hearing isiiot required in order to administer the neurolepti_cTn; 
dication unless requesfid under sufiiivision 103r if the_substitute defiommaker wfif 
holds E refuses consent g fie person refuscgtheinfiication. 

__ 
Q E substitute decision—-maker’s authority t_o consent 53 treatment lasts fg Q13 

duration _o_f th_e court’s order of appointment E until modified by tl1_e court. 
I_f fie substitute decision—maker withdraws consent E-fie patient refuses consent, 

neuroleptic medication may E be administered without a court order. 
(g) If there is no hearing after the preliminary hearing, then the court shall, upon the 

requesTo_f any intfisted par_ty,_r-e'v_iew the reasonablenes§T)f_tli—e §1bs_tit—u_te-de_cEorT 
maker ’sdeEsi_on based on the standards 1ir1_der subdivision 7.The_court shall enter an or- 

fir upholding pr reversKg—t_h—_e decision within seven days._ 
_— _— 

Subd. 7. STANDARDS FOR MAKING DECISION REGARDING ADMINIS- 
TRATION_OF NEUROLEPTIC MEDICATION. (a) When a person lacks capacity to 
make decisions regarding the administration of neuroleptic medication, th—§sT1bstitute cl; 
cision—maker or the court shall use the standards subdivision making a decision 

(b) If the person clearly stated what the person would choose to do in this situation 
whenThe_person had the capacity to mal<e—a_reasoned decision, the p_er?on_’s—wTshes must 
be fol1()—vved. EviderTce—6f the persfi’s wishes may include writes? instruments, including 
a_durable power of attorney‘ for health care lmcfir chapter 145C or a declaration under 
section 253B.03,-subdivision-_l'S£l_. 

_- _ — 

£c_) If evidence of me person’s wishes regarding ting administration of neuroleptic 
medications conflicting g lacking, th_e decision must E based on what _a reasonable 
person would _d& taking into consideration:

' 

(_1)_ me person’s family, community, moral, religious, an_d social values; 

(_22 t_h_e medical risks, benefits, an_d alternatives t_o_»tl_1e proposed treatment; 

Q2 past efficacy @ any extenuating circumstances 9:" past u_se of neuroleptic ni 
dications; a_n_d 

§4_) ar1_y other relevant factors. 

Subd. 8. PROCEDURE WHEN PATIENT REFUSES MEDICATION. (a) If 
the substituE decision—maker or the patient refuses to consent to treatment with neurc; 
leptic medications, and absenfan-emergency as setforth in subdivision 3,Euro1eptic 
medications may notbe adminifired without aT:oTrt orderilpon receivinga written re— 
quest for a he§EgTth'e_-court shall schedule thelrearing within _1fi dag g E request. The 
matter may be heard as part of any other district court proceeding under chapter._B_y 

agreement o_fg1e parties E Q Qibd cause shown, fire court may extend th_e time o_f hear- 
in_g an additional 3_0 days. 

(b) The patient must be examined IE a_ court examiner prior to the hearing. If the 
patient refuses t_o participat€i_n_ an examination, t_h_e examiner may—rely_o_n ’th_e patfnfi 
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medical records to reach an opinion § t_o fie appropriateness 9_f neuroleptic medication. 
_'I_‘l_1e patient entitled tg counsel arid a second examiner, requested by th_e patieigE patient’s counsel. 

(c) The court may base its decision on relevant and admissible evidence, including 
the t<§ir_r1'61—1yE1Trea‘tiEpl1ysician or oTher qualifiedphysician, a member of the pa- 
tient’s treatmefi team, a court appointed examiner, witness testimony, or me_pa_ti—erE§ 
medical records. 

~ _ 
(d) Ifthe court finds that the patient has the capacity to decide whether to take neuro- 

leptic_ffiEdi?ation or that the patient lacks capacity to decide and the standards for making 
a decision to adminis_t€f H? medications under subdivision 7 are not met, the treating fa- 
cility may not administer—rnedication without the patient’s 'i—r1'1?orr”17c§(lTitT11 consent_or 
witlnylfigdeclaration 9_f an emergency, or further review by th_e <:oLrt.

_ 
(e) If the court finds that the patient lacks capacity to decide whether to take neuro- 

lepticfne-3di~c_atEn.andE1~saT)p1Td the standards set forth_in subdivision 7, REM may 
authorize the treatin—«g_fZ1c—i1ity and 2m—y other comfinity oftreatment facil_it}r—t<> whichtlie 
patient my be transferred orprl>vTionally discharged,_to involuntarily administer E6 
medicat-iEt_o—tlre_ patient. 

— — — 
Q A finding pf lack p_f capacity under section must E be construed t_o deter- mine t_h_e patient’s competence fl;rzu1_y other purpose. 

(g) The court may authorize the administration of neuroleptic medication until the 
terrniEatic7r'1— of a deE1inate comrfitment. If the patient is committed for an incTeTrrT-‘ 
nate periodfllre court may authorize treatm7:rn—<)f neuroleptic medicatfiifiir not more % two years,_subjec%_tl1_e patient’s right to paition the court for reviewfi E1? order. 
T1‘e_trTtrnent facility must submit annujafia-ports to the cant, which shall pro?/iaamcopies 
§'th_e patient fld _t_l§ respective attorneys. —‘ 

Q12 E court may limit _tE maximum dosage of neuroleptic medication that may be administered. 

Q I_f physical force required t_o administer E neuroleptic medication, force 1_112r_y 
only take place 

_a 
treatment facility 91 therapeutic setting where th_e person’s condition 

can be reassessed E appropriate medical staff g available. 
Subd. 9. IMMUNITY. A substitute decision—maker who consents to treatment is 

not civilly E criminally liable— for the performance of or tlieffianner of performing the 
treatment. K person is not liab1;f_ofierforming treat—r_n§1tWithout consent if the subst_i: 
tute decisi5r‘1—makerhas—-_given wrfien consent. This provision does not affe§:1t?1y other 
liability ga_t £ay resu1—t from me manner whi-EHTE treatmer_1tEp_e-r—formed.1 

Subd. 10. REVIEW. A patient or other person may petition the court under section 
253B.17 forfiview of any (ietenninafi7>n under this stfim or for a—cEcision regarding the 
administration of neuroleptic medications, appointment of a substitute decision—maker, E _t_h_e patient’sE1pacity to make decisions regarding adriifiistration o_f neuroleptic mg dications. 

Sec. 61. [253B.(i921] ACCESS TO MEDICAL RECORDS. 
A treating physician who makes medical decisions regarding th_e prescription and administration _o_f medication for treatment pf a mental illness hag access _t2 th_e pertinent 
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sections pf a patient’s health records c_)p_ get administration o_f medication a_t agy treat- 
ment facility, th_e patient lacks fie capacity to authorize th_e release o_f records. Upon 
request o_f 2_1 treating physician under section, a treatment facility shall supply com- 
plete information relating to the past records on administration of medication pf a patient 
subject to chapter. A patient T E fie capacity t_o authorize Ere release o_f da_ta r_e: 
tains me right 33 make decisions regarding access t_o medical records as provided lg gag 
tig 144.335. 

Sec. 62. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.095, is amended to read: 

253B.O95 RELEASE BEFORE COMMITMENT. 
Subdivision 1. COURT RELEASE. (1) After the hearing and before a commitment 

order has been issued, the court may release a proposed patient to the custody of an indi- 
vidual or agency upon conditions that guarantee the care and treatment of the patient. 

Q A person against whom a criminal proceeding is pending may not be released. 
Gentinnanees may net extend beyend 14 

Q A continuance _fo_r dismissal, with g without findings, E E granted 9 Q t_o E days. _ 

(1) When the court stays an order for commitment for more than 14 days beyond the 
date of the initially scheduled hearing, the court shall issue an order that meets the re- 
quirements ef this seetien: _ 

suber2.san¥nE¥oi:tnr4nA¥s.Aae;4epstay4ngeemm;cmeatre;me;ethan 
14 days must include: 

(1) a written plan for services to which the proposed patient has agreed; 

(2) a finding that the proposed treatment is available and accessible to the patient 
and that public or private financial resources are available to pay for the proposed treat- 
ment; and 

(3) conditions the patient must meet to avoid revocation of the stayed 
commitment order an_d imposition of fire commitment order. 

_(e_) A person receiving treatment under this section has all rights under this chapter. 
Subd. 3» CASE MANAGER. When a court releases a patient with mental illness 

under this section, the court shall appelnt a direct th_e case manager: 

Salad: 4—. REPORTS: The ease manager shall to report to the court at least once ev- 
ery 90 days: The ease manager: :am_<l_ shall immediately report a substantial failure of a pa- 
tient or provider to comply with the conditions of the release. 

Subd. 5: 3. DURATION. The maximum duration of an a stayed order under this 
section is six nTonths. The court may continue the order for a maximum of an additional 
12 months if, after notice and hearing, under sections 253B.O8 and 253B.09 the court 
finds that (1) the person continues to be mentally ill suffer from mental illness, chemical 
dependency, or mental retardation, and (2) an order is needed to protect the patient or oth- 
ers. 

Subd. é MODIFICATION OF ORDER. An order under this section may be 
modified upon agreement of the parties and approval of the court. 
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Subd. 7—. 5. REVOCATION OF ORDER. The court, on its own motion or upon the 
petition motion of any person pafl fit the patient h_z1s_._nc>_t complied a material 
condition of release, and after notice and a hearing unless otherwise ordered by the court, 

any release and commit the proposed patient under this chapter. 
_‘ 

Sec. 63. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.10, is amended to read: 
253B.10 PROCEDURES FOR UPON COMMITMENT. 
Subdivision 1. ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS. When a person is com- 

mitted, the court shall issue a warrant in duplicate, or an order committing the patient to 
the custody of the l1ead of the treatment facility. The warrant or order shall state that the 
patient meets the statutory criteria for civil commifient. Upon tht51rri\TofT1)‘aEi1E 
the designatecitreatment facility, tl1?h?z1dof the facility shall retain the duplicate of the 
warrant and endorse receipt upon the original warrant; which shall or acknowledge re- 
ceipt of the order. The endorsed receipt or acknowledgment must befiled in the court_of 
comm—itme_nt. Afte_rTrrival, the patient sh—al1 be under the control and custody of the head 
of the treatment facility. 

Copies of the petition for commitment, the court’s findings of fact and conclusions 
of law, the court order committing the patient, the report of the examiners, and the pre- 
petition report shall be provided promptly to the treatment facility at the time of admis- 
sien. 

Subd. 2. TRANSPORTATION. When a proposed patient is about to be placed in a 
treatment facility, the court may order the designated agency, the treatment facility, or 
any responsible adult to transport the patient to the treatment facility. Unless otherwise 
ordered bythe eeurt Whenever possible, a peace officer who provides the transportation 
shall not be in uniform and shall not use a vehicle visibly marked as a police vehicle. The 
proposed patient may be accompanied by one or more interested persons. 

When a proposed patient who at a regional treatment center requests a ehange of venue or when a hearing is to be held for adjudication of a patient’s status pursuant to 
section 253B.17, the commissioner shall provide transportation. 

Subd. 3. NOTICE OF ADMISSION. Whenever a committed person has been ad- 
mitted to a treatment facility under the provisions of sections 253B.09 or 253B.18, the 
head of the treatment facility shall immediately notify the patient’s spouse or parent and 
the county of the patient’s legal residence if the county may be liable for a portion of the 
cost of treatment. If the committed person was admitted upon the 
petition of a spouse or parent the head of the treatment facility shall notify an interested 
person other than the petitioner. 

Subd. 4. PRIVATE TREATMENT. Patients or 
other responsible persons are required to pay the necessary charges for patients com~ 
mitted or transferred to private treatment facilities. Private treatment facilities may refuse 
to accept a committed person. 

Subd. 5. TRANSFER TO VOLUNTARY STATUS. At any time prior to the ex- 
piration of the initial commitment period, a patient who has rift %n—cb?nm_Eted_a's—rne; 
tally ill ahddangerous to the public may lie transfe~r_ra't$1ol_ur% status uponE1e—p; 
t~i§1t’§a1fication in wri—tirE with the_coHsEt of the headdfthe facility. Upon transf_er-,tl1—e 
head of the treatment facility flail immediately notify th_e court writing and t_h3 court 
shall termfinate th_e proceedings. 
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See. 64. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.11, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. FACILITIES. Each county or a group of counties shall maintain or pro- 
vide by contract a facility for confinement of persons held temporarily for observation, 
evaluation, diagnosis, treatment, and care. When the temporary confinement is provided 
at a regional center, the commissioner shall charge the county of financial responsibility 
for the costs of confinement of persons hospitalized under section 253B.05, subdivisions 
1 and 2, and section 253B.07, subdivision 6, except that the commissioner shall bill the 
responsible prepaid plan for medically necessary hospitalizations for individuals en- 
rolled in a prepaid plan under contract to provide medical assistance, general assistance 
medical care, or MinnesotaCare services. If the prepaid plan determines under the terms 
of the medical assistance, general assistance medical care, or MinnesotaCare contract 
that a hospitalization was not medically necessary, the county is responsible. “County of 
financial responsibility” means the county in which the person resides at the time of con- 
finement or, if the person has no residence in this state, the county which initiated the con- 
finement. The charge shall be based on the commissioner ’s determination of the cost of 
care pursuant to section 246.50, subdivision 5 . When there is a dispute as to which county 
is the county of financial responsibility, the county charged for the costs of confinement 
shall pay for them pending final determination of the dispute over financial responsibil- 
ity. Disputes about the county of financial responsibility shall be submitted to the com- 
missioner to be settled in the manner prescribed in section 256G.09. 

Sec. 65. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.11, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 2a. COST OF CARE. Notwithstanding subdivision 2, a county shall be re- 
sponsible fo—r_t_he cost of care as specified under section 246.54 for Eefsons hosfiiilrat 
a regionalEat_Tnent center in accordance with section 253B.09 and the person’s legal sta- 
tus has been changed to a court hold under section 253B.07, subdivision 6, pending a ju- 
$5i:Ti?te”r1_nination ragarding cTtinued commitment pursuant to sectiofi 253B.12_g1—_d 
253B.13. 

Sec. 66. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.12, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. 
memmderm£mfldiseh%gee£thepafiengtheheadefthefaeHityshaHfileawfiHenm- 
peawimtheeemmifimgeeufiwithaeepymthepatkmandpaéenfiswumeksettmggi) 
If a patient who was committed as mentally ill, mentally retarded, or chemically depend- 
e—nfis dischargedfr_om treatmenfwithin the fifit 60 days after the date of the commitment 
oTd<?r, the head of the treatment faci1it}I—s_l1all_f‘il_e EriE1'rT:pc;r_tTvfi1t—he committing 
court d§cribingThe_patient’s need for further trea_nnent. A copy of the repo—rtmust be pro- - 

vided t_o th_e county attorney, th_e patient, E Ere patient’s counsel. 
(b) If a patient who was committed as mentally ill, mentally retarded, or chemically 

dependefiiemains irfineafient more thah 60 days af—t_¢§ the date of the'comr_Hitment, then 
at least 60 days, but not more than 90 dm Ete_1‘-—’tl1e:?la—’tc:a_tlE)_rd<-,r,—the head of the f@ 
ity that has custody of the patient shall file a written report with the committing court and 
provide, a copy Er th_e county attorney, t_l§ patient, and me patient’s counsel. '_I_‘h_e report 
must set forth in detailed narrative form at least the following: 
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(1) the diagnosis of the patient with the supporting data; 

(2) the anticipated discharge date; 

(3) an individualized treatment plan; 

(4) a detailed description of the discharge planning process with suggested after care 
plan; 

(5) whether the patient is in need of further care and treatment with, th_e treatment 
facility which needed, E evidence to support the response; 

(6) whether any futther care and treatment must be provided in a treatment 
with ev-idenee to support the response; 

(17-) whether in the opinion of the head of the taeil-ity the patient must eentinue te be 
committed to a tteatment 

(8) whether in the opinion of the headef the facility the patient satisfies the statutory 
requirement for continued commitment t_o a treatment facility, with documentation to 
support the opinion; and 

(9) Q) whether the administration of neuroleptic medication is clinically indicated, 
whether the patient is able to give informed consent to that medication, and the basis for 
these opinions. 

(c) Prior to the termination of the initial commitment order or final discharge of the 
patierff the hefiofthe treatmentfacfity that has custody or care o—ftFa~patient shallfil-ea 
written repc>_ft_v7-ifii th_e committing court wifiiacopy to the—p:%1t_a1Tcl_the patiefi’-s—cH1—n7 
sil E §e_ts §)iTtl1_e information requirfi paragraph—(_b)_: 

(d) I_f the patient has been provisionally discharged from a treatment facility, [E r_e_— 
Egt sfill @reparedT_y Q13 designated agency. 

(1) E no written report filed within th_e required time, or :_1 report describes tile patient as not in need of further institutional care and treatment, the proceedings must be 

Sec. 67. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.12, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read:

V 

Subd. 2a. TIME FOR HEARING. Unless the proceedings are terminated under 
subdivision_1:paragraph (e), a review hearing must—be held within? days after receipt 
by the committing court o—ffi1e— report required under§1lJTi\-1-ision 1, _1Erafiplmc)3r_GlI 
Edfiefore the time the c3_m?n_it1nent expires. For good cause shown, the court r_fiay-‘CE? 
ti?ue the he—ar_in—gE)r_1Ip to an additional 14 day? and extend any orde—r?until tlieE\7iev_v 
hearing held. E patient, tfi patient’s counsel, th_e petitioner, and other persons a_s tlg court rects must be given at least five days’ notice of the time and place of the hearing. 

Sec. 68. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.12, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. EXAMINATION. Prior to the review hearing, the court shall inform the 
patient of the right to an independent examination by an examiner chosen by the patient 
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and appointed in accordance with provisions of section 253B.07, subdivision 3. The re- 
port of the examiner may be submitted at the hearing. 

Sec. 69. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.12, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. HEARING; STANDARD OF PROOF. The committing court shall not 
make a final determination of the need to continue commitment unless a hearing is held 
and the court finds by clear and convincing evidence that (1) the person continues to be 
mentally ill, mentally retarded, or chemically dependent; (2) involuntary commitment is 
necessary for the protection of the patient or others; and (3) there is no alternative to in- 
voluntary commitment. 

In determining whether a person continues to be mentally ill, chemically dependent, 
or mentally retarded, the court need not find that there has been a recent attempt or threat 
to physically harm self or others, or a recent failure to provide necessary personal food, 
clothing, shelter, or medical care. Instead, the court must find that the patient is likely to 
attempt to physically harm self or others, or to fail to provide necessary personal food, 
clothing, shelter, or medical care unless involuntary commitment is continued. 

Sec. 70. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.13, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. MENTALLY ILL OR CHEMICALLY DEPENDENT PER- 
SONS. If at the conclusion of a review hearing held pursuant to seetion 2533-12; it is 
foundthattbeeriteriaforeontinuedeommitmenthavebeensatisfiedfihe court finds that 
the person continues to be mentally ill or Chemically dependent and in need of tr—e:En-tent 
orsupewision, the courtshall deterinifi the probable length of—co-nHnEc—ommitrnent 
necessary‘. No fried of commitment shall exceed this length of time or 12 months, 
whichever is less. 

At the conclusion of the prescribed period, commitment may not be continued un- 
less a new petition is filed pursuant to section 253B.07 and hearing and determination 
made on it. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 253B.09, subdivision 5, the initial 
commitment period under the new petition shall be the probable length of commitment 
necessary or 12 months, whichever is less. The standard of proof at the hearing on the 
new petition shall be the standard specified in section 253B.12, subdivision 4. 

Sec. 71. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.13, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. MENTALLY RETARDED PERSONS. If, at the conclusion of a review 
hearing held pursuant to seetion 2533-1-Z; it is found the court finds that the person con- 
tinues to be mentally retarded, the court shall order com—mi?nTe_nt—of_tl_1e person for an inde- 
terminate period of time, subject to the reviews required by section 253B.03, subdivi- 
sions 5 and 7, and subject to the right of the patient to seek judicial review of continued 
commitment. 

Sec. 72. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.14, is amended to read: 

253B.14 TRANSFER OF COMMITTED PERSONS. 
The commissioner may transfer any committed person, other than a person com- 

mitted as mentally ill and dangerous to the public, from one regional treatment center to 
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any other institution treatment facility under the commissioner ’s jurisdiction which is ca- 
pable of providing proper care and treatment. When a committed person is transferred 
from one treatment facility to another, written notice shall be given to the committing 
court, the county attorney, the patient’s counsel, and to the person’s parent or spouse or, if 
none -is known, to an interfied person, and the designated agency. 

Sec. 73. [253B.l41] AUTHORITY TO DETAIN AND TRANSPORT A MIS- 
SING PATIENT. 

Subdivision 1. REPORT OF ABSENCE. (a) If a patient committed under this 
chapter or detainedunder a court—ordered hold is absentwithout authorizati61~1,TnclE 
ther: (1)does not return vohuntarily within 72—l1?)1irs of the time the unauthorized absence 
b_eg—arfoF(2_) isconsidered by the head of the treat1rYe11—t_fz1_(§ili_t§I—t() be a danger 553% 
others, thenthe head of the tTaEe—nT1<§liFsha1l report the abs<§1ce_t5 the local_laTv_erT 
forcemc§fi1E1TI‘EEad of the treatmen—t_fa_cility shall also notif3r”t’lIe?>—I‘nm—itt:Hg— 
court that the patient~is_al3§e—ntE1d—that the absence has l§ee—nr_eErted to t$ocal laweii 
f_6r_c:_erne}it—agency. TE: commmngjnfi may issue~2Tn_5rder directin’g-W§la—vTeE1'E; 
ment agency t_o tra1§)rt Q13 patient t_o gfiiropriag facility. 

— __ 
(b) Upon receiving a report that a patient subject to this section is absent without 

authofiiation, the local law enforcement agency shall er1teTmfomati3n on the patient 
through the crinfinaljusfice information system intTfl1e missing persons fiofthe Na~ 
tional Cri—me Information Center computer accorTmgt_o_ gig missing persfi fi5cTiéE 

Subd. 2. APPREHENSION; RETURN TO FACILITY. (a) Upon receiving the 
repor_t‘5€‘-aI)§nce from the head of the treatment facility or the com-rnitting court, a patiE 
may beapprehended and held by {peace officer in any jurmiction pending return to the 
§cilit—y from which tl1T:pe1_t—ie—ntE absent without Eifnization. A patient may also BEE 
turned to any facilitfiaerated by the commissioner. A mentallym and darrgTr()uTpe7s.on, 
a sexual psychopathic personality patient, or a sexually dangerous person committed rm- 
§=._r_ section 253B.18 a_nd detained under fisflsubdivision may be held in a jail or lockup 
only if: 

(_1) there no other feasible place pf detention Q tfi patient; 
_(_2_) th_e detention for 1_es_s thin gf: hours; gig 
(3) there are protections place, including segregation 5:” the patient, t_o ensure t:h_e_ 

safety/Ef tfi patient. 
_(l_32 I_f a patient is detained under this subdivision, the head of the treatment facility 

from whichthe patient is absent shall arTnge to pick up't_lieE:rF v7ithir1 24 hours of the 
time detention was begun and sh_al—lbe respons_ible for searing transportation for th_efE: IKE to the facili_t}7. The e>qTen_s¢Tc>3?Eetaining and tr—ansporting a patient shall—l§We_fe_- 
sporisfiafiy of the trea-t_ment facility from whiclifire patient is absent. Theejrqaensefiélei 
tainin g and tfifiorting a patient to a treatmentficility operated byfi departmaitof 
human se—r_vices shall be paid by thecornmissioner unless paid by thepafnt or persons 071 
behalf of E patient. 

Subd. 3. NOTICE OF APPREHENSION. Immediately after an absent patient is 
located, theT1ead of the treatment facility from which the patient_isab§'e_nt, or the law en‘- 
forcemerfi1'gE37tha—t1ocated or remmedfibsent pafint, shal-1-1-rotify the-l—aWenTr-(Fe: 
ment agency that first received the absent patient report under this section and that agency 
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shall cancel E missing persons entry from gig National Crime Information Center com- 
puter. 

Sec. 74. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.15, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. PROVISIONAL DISCHARGE. The head of the treatment facility 
may provisionally discharge any patient without discharging the commitment, unless the 
patient was found by the committing court to be mentally ill and dangerous to the public. 

Each patient released on provisional discharge shall have an a written aftercare plan 
developed which specifies the services and treatment to be provided as part of the after- 
care plan, the financial resources available to pay for the services specified, the expected 
period of provisional discharge, the precise goals for the granting of a final discharge, and 
conditions or restrictions on the patient during the period of the provisional discharge. 
The aftercare plan shall be provided to the patient, the patient’s attorney, and the desig- @ agency.—-— —_ _ _ — __ —_- 

The aftercare plan shall be reviewed on a quarterly basis by the patient, designated 
agency and other appropriate persons. The aftercare plan shall contain the grounds upon 
which a provisional discharge may be revoked. The provisional discharge shall terminate 
on the date specified in the plan unless specific action is taken to revoke or extend it. 

Sec. 75. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.15, subdivision la, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 1a. GASE MANAGER REPRESENTATIVE OF DESIGNATED 
AGENCY. Before a provisional discharge is granted, a representaTiv—e of the designated 
agency must be identified as the ease manager: The ease manager shall to ensure continu- 
ity of care by being involved with the treatment facility and the patientprior to the provi- 
sional discharge. The easemanager representative of the designated agency shall coordi- 
nate plans for and monitor the patient’s aftercare progrfin. When the patient is on a provi- 
sional discharge, the representative of the designated agency shaIl_provide the—treatment 
report t_o t_h_e courfrequired under se—ctioT1 253B.12, subdivisiji

— 
Sec. 76. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.15, subdivision 2, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 2. REVOCATION OF PROVISIONAL DISCHARGE. The head of the 
treatment faeilit-y designated agency may revoke a provisional discharge if: 

(i) The patient has violated material conditions of the provisional discharge, and the 
violation creates the need to return the patient to the a more restrictive setting; or, 

(ii) There exists a serious likelihood that the safety of the patient or others will be 
jeopardized, in that either the patient’s need for food, clothing, shelter, or medical care are 
not being met, or will not be met in the near future, or the patient has attempted or threat- 
ened to seriously physically harm self or others, a_n_d 

revocation fire least restrictive alternative available. 

Any interested person; ineluéling the designated ‘ageney; may request that the head 
ef the treatment faei-lit-y designated agency revoke the patient’s provisional discharge. 
Any person making a request shall provide the head of the treatment faeility designated 
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agency with a written report setting forth the specific facts, including witnesses, dates 
and locations, supporting a revocation, demonstrating that every effort has been made to 
avoid revocation and that revocation is the least restrictive alternative available. 

Sec. 77. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.15, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. PROCEDURE; NOTICE. When the possibility of revocation beeemes 
apparengthedesignatedageneyshaHnofifythepatient;thepatientlsattemey,andaHpap 
tieipantsintheplanflndeveryeffertshallbemadetepreventreveeafione 

Revocation shall be commenced by a the designated agency’s written notice of in- 
tent to revoke provisional discharge; whiehfiall be sewed upon given to the patient, the 
patient’s attorney, and the designated agency treatment facility. The noti_ce shall set forth 
the grounds upon which the intention to revoke is based, and shall inform the patient of 
the rights of a patient under this chapter. 

Sec. 78. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.15, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 3a. REPORT TO THE COURT. Within 48 hours of giving notice to the pa- 
tient, the defignated agency shall file with the court a c3;%f‘th—e notice and a r<$5r?§e—t— 
Tg_foFh the specific facts, i_1i5lT1din—gWt_nes—ses, dates and_l_<)c—21tions, wfill) sup1E 
r—eW)cation'K2) demonstrate that revocation is the 1east—rEtrictive altemative—fvailable, 
and (3) shovmiat specific efforfi were made E) a—voidFvocation. The designated age:u_cy 
§halTrovide copies of the report t<)_tl1_e patienfthe patient’s attornythe county attorney, 
aicfihe treatment facility within 48 hours of giving notice to the patient under subdivision 
3. 

Sec. 79. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.15, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 3b. REVIEW. The patient may request judicial review of the intended re- 
vocation byfiing a petitionTc)f review am‘ an affidavit with the com}T1i?ti—ng court. The 
affidavit §h_a1l state_ specific g"5unds forofiposing the re\Eatio—r1. If the patient does_f1'c§ 
file a peti't$fo§view within five da—ys of receiving the notice ur1Tier—subdivisi3n—3,'_r; 
\rTcation of the—provisional dischafgflfinal and the cant, without hearing, may o_rd?r 
the patient_in—5a treatment facility. If tl1_e%>1_1t—fi17:_s_a petition for review, the ER shall Eiew the fiatition and determine whet—her a geniiineissue exists as to the propriety ofthe 
revocation. The burden of proof is on the designated agency to sho_w_thaTno genuineissue 
exists as to the propriety of the revocation. If the court finds that no genuine issue exists as 
to th_e propriety _of E revocation, t_h_e revocation 9ftl1_e provisional discharge final. 

Sec. 80. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.15, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 3c. HEARING. If the court finds under subdivision 3b that a genuine issue 
exists as to We propriety of tl1_eE/E_ti_oF,’the court shall hold a lreaficfon the peti_t_iE 
withirft—hr—ee_days after th?p_aHent files the rfiition. The cdlfiniay conti11Te_‘tlTe review 
hearing§1rTz17dcliti()_nz1T'—fiVe days up3n_rEiy party ’s slTo~wing of good cause.,A_ttl1e hear- 
ing, the tficfin of proof iscmtlglesignatedfiagency to show a factual basis for—theEvoca- 
tion. At the conclusion of the hearing, the court shall make specific findings of fact. The 
c‘o£rTjgjatrixm th_e revaéation _i_1§g rims: 

— “”“‘ 
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Q) a factual basis frg revocation %E 
Q a violation o_f _t_lE material conditions o_f the provisional discharge th_a_t creates a 

need 333 th_e patient t_o return t_o _a more restrictive setting; or
' 

('1') a probable danger pf harm to the patient E others th_e provisional discharge 

n_ot revoked; an_d 

Q fig revocation th_e least restrictive alternative available. 

I_f th_e court does n_ot affirm Q13 revocation, tli_e court shall order gig patient returned 

t_o provisional discharge status. 

Sec. 81. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.15, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: - 

Subd. 5. RETURN TO FACILITY. illhe ease manager may When the designated 
agency serves notice of the intent to revoke a patient’s provisional discharge, it may also 
apply to the commifiEgTt)ufi foran order directing that the patient be retmne(l—to—th—e—a 
facility. The court may order the patient returned to the a facility prior to a review hearing 
only upon finding that immediate return to the a facility is necessary te avoid ser-ieus; 
imminent harmte the patients; others because there is a serious likelihood that the safety 
of the patient or others will be jeopardized, in that (1) the patient’s need for f'(E>d,<:—lc)thing, 
shelter, or medical care is not being met, or will not be met in the near future, or (2) the 
patient h_as attemptefidr tT1r'e_a_te—11§lTo§i<)—1isWha_r—1fi §_elf_of— otl1er—s. I_’f?Ioluntary_reHm_i§ 
not arranged, the head of the treatment facility may request a health officer, a welfare offi- 
cer, or a peace oflicer to return the patient to the treatment facility from which the patient 
was released‘ or to any other treatment facility which consents to receive the patient. If 
necessary, the head of the treatment facility may request the committing court to direct a 

health or peace officer in the county where the patient is located to return the patient to the 
treatment facility or to another treatment facility which consents to receive the patient. 
The expense of returning the patient to a regional treatment faeility center shall be paid by 
the commissioner unless paid by the patient or the patient’s relatives. If the court orders 
the patient to return to the treatment facility and the patient wants judicifrexfivv of the 
§ocation,The patiefi Hist file the petition fT'ie—v_iew and affidavit required undersfifi 
division _\7ithin Q hours o_Treceipt'gf Q1371-otice o_f Eintent to revoke. —_ 

Sec. 82. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.15, subdivision 10, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 10. VOLUNTARY RETURN. With the consent of the head of the treatment 
facility, a patient may voluntarily return to inpatient status at the treatment facility as fol- 
lows: 

(a) As an informal a voluntary patient, in which case the patient’s commitment is 
discharged; _ 

(b) As a committed patient, in which case the patient’s provisional discharge is vol- 
untarily revoked; or 

(c) On temporary return from provisional discharge, in which case both the commit- 
ment and the provisional discharge remain in effect. 

Prior to readmission, the patient shall be informed of status upon readmission. 
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Sec. 83. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.16, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. DATE. The head of a treatment facility shall discharge any patient 
admitted as mentally ill or, chemically dependent, or a person mental retardation 
admitted under Minnesota Rules of Criminal Procedure, rules 20.01 and 20.02, to the se- 
cure bed component of the Minn$ota extended treatment options WEI eett't£ie—<lB§=_tTe 
lTwd»—5f—the facility tol5eErtifies that th_e person no longer in need of care 
and treatment or at the conclusion of any period of time specified in the commitment or- 
der, whichever occurs first. The head of a treatment facility shall discharge any person 
admitted as mentally retarded, except those admitted under Minnesota Rules of Criminal 
Procedure, rules 20.01 and i0.02, to the secure bed component of the Minnesota ex- 
tended treatment options,—\vhen thathpefims serecfing team has detefiined, under sec: 
tion 256B.092, subdivision 8, that the person’s needs can be met by services provided in 
the community and a plan has been developed in consultation with the interdisciplinary 
team to place the person in the available community services. 

Sec. 84. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.17, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. PETITION. Any patient, except one committed as mentally ill and 
dangerous to the public, or any interested person may petition the committing court or the 
court to which venue has been transferred for an order that the patient is not in need of 
continued institutionalization care and treatment or for an order that an individual is no 
longer mentally ill, mentally remdcf or chemically dependent, or for any other relief as 
the court deems just and equitable. A patient committed as mentally ill or mentally ill and 
dangerous may petition the committing court or the court to which venue has been trans- 
-ferred for a hearing concerning the administration of neuroleptic medication. 

Sec. 85. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.17, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. EXAMINERS. The court shall appoint an examiner and, at the patient’s 
request, shall appoint a second examiner of the patient’s choosing to be paid for by the 
county at a rate of compensation to be fixed by the court. Unless otherwise agreed by the 
parties, the examiners shall file a report with the court not less than 48 hours priorT5tE 

Sec. 86. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. PROCEDURE. Upon the filing of a petition alleging that a pro- 
posed patient is mentally ill and dangerous to the public, the court shall hear the petition 
as provided in sections 253B.07 and 253B.08. If the court finds by clear and convincing 
evidence that the proposed patient is mentally ill and dangerous to the public, it shall 
commit the person to the Minnesota Seeurity Hospital; a regional eenter designated by 
the eommissionet or to a secure treatment facility or to a treatment facility willing to ac- 
cept the patient under commitment. In any case wheretlle petition was filed irnmediatl>1_y 
E)?!-ving the acquittal of the proposed patient for a crime against the person pursuant to a 
verdict of not guilty by reason of mental illness, the verdict constitutes evidence that the 
proposed patient is mentally ill and dangerous within the meaning of this section and 
shifts; Lire proposed patient E the burden of going forward inthe presentation of evi- 
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dence to the pi‘-9199534 patient-; provided that: The standard of proof remains as required 
by this chapter. Upon commitment, admission procedures shall be carried out pursuant to 
section 253B.10. 

Sec. 87. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. REVIEW; HEARING. A written treatment report shall be filed by the 
treatment facility with the committing court within 60 days after commitment. If tlE_pEr: 
son is in the custody of the commissioner of corrections when the initial commitment is 
ordered under subdivision 1, the written treatment report must be filed within 60 days 
after the person is admitted to thelvlinnesota seeunity hospitaloiaprivatehospitalreeeiw 
ing the person a secure treatment facility. The court, prior to making shall hold a hearing 
to make a fmaldetennination with regard to a as to whether the should 
$117511? committed as mentally ill and dangerou-s'to_ the public: shall hold a hearing. The 
hearing shall be held within the earlier of 14 days of the court’s receipt of the written treat- 
ment report, if one is filed; or within 90 days of the date of initial commitment or admis- 
sion, unless otherwise agreed by the parties. If the court finds that the patient qualifies for 
commitment should be committed as mentally ill, but not as mentally ill and dangerous to 
the public, the court may commit the person as a mentally ill person and the person shall 
be deemed not to have been found to be dangerous to the public for the purposes of subdi- 
visions 4 to 15 . Failure of the treatment facility to provide the required report at the end of 
the 60-day period shall not result in automatic discharge of the patient. 

Sec. 88. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. INDETERMINATE COMMITMENT. If the court finds at the final de- 
termination hearing held pursuant to subdivision 2 that the patient continues to F«:_n1e—r1- 
tally ill and dangerous, then the court shall order commitment of the proposed patient for 
an indeterminate period of time. SnbseqnenttoAfter a final determination that a patient is 
mentally ill and dangerous to the public, the fififit shall be transferred, provisionally 
discharged or discharged, only as provided in this section. 

See. 89. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. SPECIAL REVIEW BOARD. The commissioner shall establish a spe- 
cial review board for persons committed as mentally ill and dangerous to the public. The 
board shall consist of three members experienced in the field of mental illness. One mem- 
ber of the special review board shall be a physician psychiatrist and one member shall be 
an attorney. No member shall be affiliated with the department of human services. The 
special review board shall meet at least every six months and at the call of the commis- 
sioner. It shall hear and consider all petitions for transfer out of the Minnesota Seeunit-y 
Hospital a secure treatment facility, all petitions relative to for discharge, provisional dis- 
charge arid revocation of provisional discharge, and make Ecommendations to the com- 
missioner concerning them. Patients may be transferred by the commissioner between 
secure treatment facilities without a spT<:iaTreview board—heE_ing. 

Members of the special review board shall receive compensation and reimburse- 
ment for expenses as established by the commissioner. - 
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Sec. 90. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, subdivision 4a,, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4a. RELEASE ON PASS; NOTIFICATION. A patient who has been com- 
mitted as mentally ill and dangerous and who is confinedat 
tal a secure treatment facility shall not be released on a pass unless the pass is part of a pass 
plan that has been approved by the medical director of the Minneseta seeur-it-y hospital 

' secure treatment facility. At least ten days prior to a determination on the plan, the n1edi- 
cal director shall notify the designated agency, the committing court, the county attorney 
of the county of commitment, an interested person, the petitioner, and the petitioner’s 
counsel of the plan, the nature of the passes proposed, and their right to object to the plan. 
If any notified person objects prior to the proposed date of implementation, the person 
shall have an opportunity to appear, personally or in writing, before the medical director, 
within ten days of the objection, to present grounds for opposing the plan. The pass plan 
shall not be implemented until the objecting person has been furnished that opportunity. 
Nothing in this subdivision shall" be construed to give a patient an affirmative right to a 
pass plan. 

Sec. 91. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, subdivision 4b, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4b. PASS»-ELIGIBLE STATUS; NOTIFICATION. The following pa- 
tients committed to the Minneseta seeurity hespital a secure treatment facility shall notbe 
placed on pass—eligible status unless that status has_been approved by the medical direc- 
tor of the Minnesota seeur-ity hespital secure treatment facility: 

(a) a patient who has been committed as mentally ill and dangerous and who 
(1) was found incompetent to proceed to trial for a felony or was found not guilty by 

reason of mental illness of a felony immediately prior to the filing of the commitment 
petition; 

(2) was convicted of a felony immediately prior to or during commitment as mental- 
ly ill and dangerous; or 

(3) is subject to a commitment to the commissioner of corrections; and 
(b) a patient who has been committed as a psychopathic personality, as defined in 

seetiea 5:26:09 a sexually psychopathic personality, gr a sexually dangerous person. 
At least ten days prior to a determination on the status, the medical director shall 

notify the committing court, the county attorney of the county of commitment, the desig- 
nated agency, an interested person, the petitioner, and the petitioner’s counsel of the pro- 
posed status, and their right to request review by the special review board. If within ten 
days of receiving notice any notified person requests review by filing a notice of objec- 
tion with the commissioner and the head of the treatment facility, a hearing shall be held 
before the special review board. The proposed status shall not be implemented unless it 
receives a favorable recommendation by a majority of the board and approval by the 
commissioner. The order of the commissioner is appealable as provided in section 
253B.19. 

Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to give a patient an affirmative right to 
seek pass—eligib1e status from the special review board. 
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Sec. 92. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 4c. SPECIAL REVIEW BOARD. (a) The commissioner shall establish one 
or more panels of a special review board for persons committed as mentally ill and dan- 
gerous to the public. The board shall consi_sTof three members exfirienced infirfieldff" 
mental i_l-1rTe—ss. One m?mber of eat:-h— special re—view board panel shall be a ps3W:lTi2_1‘tri_st_ and 
one member shall be an atto?ney. No member shall be affiliated with the department of 
Eman servic?s'._Tl1_€sEecial reviewboard shallTne7aGt least everfifxfimths and at the 
call of the commissioner. It shall hear and c—c_)n—si‘der allpra-tit$r1s:fo1r_tFa1_nsfer frorf1_a_s§:rE 
Ettmcfi facility; all petifions relative to discharge, provisionzmlischarge, and_revoca- 
tifl 9_f provisional discharge; and makerecommendations t_o the commission?r—concern- 
ig them. 

(b) Members of the special review board shall receive compensation and reimburse- 
ment f£r_ expenses as established b_y lg commissioner. 

Sec. 93. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5. PETITION; NOTICE OF HEARING; ATTENDANCE; ORDER. (a) 
A petition for an order of transfer, discharge, provisional discharge, or revocation of pro_- 
visional discharge shall be filed with the commissioner and may be filed by the patient or 
by the head of the treatment facility. Thespeeialreviewbeardshallheldahearhig eneaeh 
pefitionpfimmmflénganym%mmendafie&M§thin4§daysefthefiHng9£thepetifion; 
A patient may not petition the special review board for six months following commit- 
rfient unde_r_sEb—cE/ision 3 or~f3l1owing the final dispositicfi of any previous petition and 
subsequent appeal b_y E Ertient. The me<lTca—l director n_1ai-peti_tion a_t any time. __ 

(b) Fourteen days prior to the hearing, the committing court, the county attorney of 
the cfirty of comflnent, thefiesignated agency, an interested person, the petitioner, 
and the petitioner ’s counsel shall be given written notice by the commissioner of the time 
and Ewe of the hearing before the special review board. Only those entitled to statutory 
notice of the hearing or those administratively required to attend may be present at the 
hearing. The board shall provide the commissioner with written findings of fact and rei 
ommendafins withTn71 days of_tH: hearing. The c_(Emissioner shall issiieE<Tr<ler no 
later than 14 days afteTrEei-vir_1g_t_he recommendation of the special review board. A 
copy of the order shall be sent by certified mail to every person entitled to statutory notice 
of the hearing within five days after it is issued signed. No order by the commissioner 
shall be effective sooner than -15 30 days after it is issued the order is signed, unless the 
county attorney, fie patient, £n_d—tEe commissioner become effectifi 
SOOIIBI‘. 

(c) The special review board shall hold a hearing on each petition prior to making its 
recom_n1se11:dation to the commissicE The special review—b5ard proceedings—are not con: 
tested cases as defined in chapter 14. Any person or agency receiving notice that submits 
documfiryfevidencefo the sperral ?e7iew board—prior to the hearing shall al_§ provide 
copies to the patient, the-pat—ient’s counsel, the county atErnT,y of the countyof commit- QEE managa _ar1_d E commissiorfir. _— - 

Q E special review board shall hold a hearing on each petition prior t_o making 
any recommendation. The special review board shall make‘ written findings and a recom- 
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mendation to the commissioner. E board shall make a recommendation to the commis- 
sioner E later than Q days after th_e hearing. 

(is) Prior t_o th_e final decision b_y the commissioner, th_e special review board mfg b_e reconvened to consider events 9_r circumstances th_at occurred subsequent to t_lE hearing. 
- 

Sec. 94. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, subdivision 6, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 6. TRANSFER. éa)12ersonswhehavebeen£oundbytheeommittiugeourtto 
be Mentally ill and dangerous to the publie patients shall not be transferred out of the 
Minnesota Security Hospital a secure treatment facility unless it appears to the satisfac- 
tion of the commissioner, aftera hearing and favorable recommendation by a majority of 
the special review board, that the transfer is appropriate. Transfer may be to other region- 
al centers under the commissioner ’s control. In those instances where a commitment also 
exists to the department of corrections, transfer may be to a facility designated by the 
commissioner of corrections. 

The following factors are to must be considered in determining whether a transfer is 
appropriate: 

(i) the person’s clinical progress and present treatment needs; 

(ii) the need for security to accomplish continuing treatment; 

(iii) the need for continued institutionalization; 

(iv) which facility can best meet the person’s needs; and 

(V) whether transfer can be accomplished with a reasonable degree of safety for the 
public. 

Sec. 95. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, subdivision 7, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 7. PROVISIONAL DISCHARGE. Patients who have been found by the 
eormnitting court to be Mentally ill and dangerous to the publie patients shall not be pro- 
visionally discharged unless it appears to the satisfaction of the commissioner, after a 
hearing and a favorable recommendation by a majority of the special review board, that 
the patient is capable of making an acceptable adjustment to open society. 

The following factors are to be considered in determining whether a provisional dis- 
charge shall be recommended: (a) whether the patient’s course of hospitalization and 
present mental status indicate there is no longer a need forinpatient treatment and super- 
vision in the patient’s current treatment setting; and (b) whether the conditions of the pro- 
visional discharge plan will provide a reasonable degree of protection to the public and 
will enable the patient to adjust successfully to the community. 

Sec. 96. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, subdivision 9, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 9. PROVISIONAL DISCHARGE; REVIEW. A provisional discharge 
pursuant to this section shall not automatically terminate. A full discharge shall occur 
only as provided in subdivision 15. The commissioner shall annuallyreview the faetsre- 
lating to the aetiv-it—y of a patient on provisional disoharge and notify the patient that the 
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. terms of the a provisional discharge shall continue unless the patient requests an_d 
granted a change in the conditions of provisional discharge or unless the patient petitions 
the special review board for a full discharge and the discharge is granted. 

Sec. 97. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, subdivision 12, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 12. RETURN OF PATIENT. After revocation of a provisional discharge or 
if the patient is absent without authorization, the head of the treatment facility may re- 
quest the patient to return to the treatment facility voluntarily. The head of the facility 
may request a health officer, a welfare officer, or a peace officer to return the patient to the 
treatment facility. If a voluntary return is not arranged, the head of the treatment facility 
shall inform the committing court of the revocation or absence and the court shall direct a 
health or peace officer in the county where the patient is located to return the patient to the 
treatment facility or to another treatment facility. The expense of returning the patient to a 
regional treatment facility center shall be paid by the commissioner unless paid by the 
patient or the patientis relatives 9t_h_g persons on th_e patient’s behalf. 

Sec. 98. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, subdivision 14, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 14. VOLUNTARY READMISSION. (a) With the consent of the head of the 
treatment facility, a patient may voluntarily return Em provisional discharge for a peri- 
od ofup to 30 days andbereleasedfromthetreatmentfaeilitywitlaeut, or up to 60 days 
with the consent of the designated agency. If the patient is not returned toprWi§oE1lcT 
fig?-status witFin—6_0 days, the provisional discharge is revoked. Within 15 days 0%: 
ceiving notice of the_J1ange ifitatus, the patient may raguest a review of tl1__ei1?ttr§lr: 
fore tlg speciafi£=,w boarcflhe boaidmg recgmend a retum t_o a—proT/isional 
charge status. 

(b) The treatment facility is not required to petition for a further review by the spe- 
cial 1%vie_vv—board unless the p_atiei1t’s returnto the community results in substantive 
change to the existing provfiional discharge pla-ii". AT1 the terms and conditidns of the pro- 
visional discharge order shall remain unchanged if the patient is released again. 

Sec. 99. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.18, subdivision 15, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 15. DISCHARGE. Apersenw-helaasbeenfeundbythe eemmlttingeeurtte 
be mentally ill and dangerous t9 the public patient shall not be discharged unless it ap- 
pears to the satisfaction of the commissioner, after a hearing and a favorable recommen- 
dation by a majority of the special review board, that the patient is capable of making an 
acceptable adjustment to open society, is no longer dangerous to the public, and is no 
longer in need of inpatient treatment and supervision. 

In determining whether a discharge shall be recommended, the special review board 
and commissioner shall consider whether specific conditions exist to provide a reason- 
able degree of protection to the public and to assist the patient in adjusting to the commu- 
nity. If the desired conditions do not exist, the discharge shall not be granted. 

Sec. 100. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.185, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 
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Subd. 4. STATEWIDE JUDICIAL PANEL; SEXUAL PSYCHOPATHIC 
PERSONALITY AND SEXUALLY DANGEROUS PERSONS COMMIT- 
MENTS. (a) The supreme court may establish a panel of district judges with statewide 
authority to preside over commitment proceedings brought under o_f§e_xEl 
psychopathic personalities and sexually dangerous persons. Only one judge of the panel 
is required to preside over a particular commitment proceeding. Panel members shall 
serve for one—year terms. One of the judges shall be designated as the chief judge of the 
panel, and is vested with the power to designate the presiding judge in a particular case, to 
set the proper venue for the proceedings, and to otherwise supervise and direct the opera- 
tion of the panel. The chief judge shall designate one of the other judges to act as chief 
judge whenever the chief judge is unable to act. 

(b) If the supreme court creates the judicial panel authorized by this section, all peti- 
tions for civil commitment brought under subdivision 1 shall be filed with the supreme 
court instead of with the district court in the county where the proposed patient is present, 
notwithstanding any provision of subdivision 1 to the contrary. Otherwise, all of the other 
applicable procedures contained in this chapter apply to commitment proceedings con- 
ducted by a judge on the panel. 

Sec. 101. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.19, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. CREATION. The supreme court shall establish an appeal panel 
composed of three judges and four alternate judges appointed from among the acting 
judges of the state. Panel members shall serve for terms of one year each. Only three 
judges need hear any case. One of the regular three appointed judges shall be designated 
as the chief judge of the appeal panel. The chief judge is vested with power to fix the time 
and place of all hearings before the panel, issue all notices, subpoena witnesses, appoint 
counsel for the patient, if necessary, and supervise and direct the operation of the appeal 
panel. The chief judge shall designate one of the other judges or an alternate judge to act 
as chief judge in any case where the chief judge is unable to act. N 0 member of the appeal 
panel shall take part in the consideration of any case in which that judge committed the 
patient. The chief justice of the supreme court shall determine the compensation of the 
judges serving on the appeal panel. The compensation shall be in addition to their regular 
compensation as judges. All compensation and expenses of the appeal panel and all al- 
lowable fees and costs of the patient’s counsel shall be established and -paid by the depart- 
ment of human services. '- 

Sec. 102. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.19, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. PETITION; HEARING. The committed person or the county attorney of 
the county from which a patient was committed as mentally ill and dangerous to the pub- 
lie was eemmitted, o_r as a sexumsychopathic personality or as a sexually dangerous 
person may petition the—appea1 panel for a rehearing and reconsifiration of a decision by 
the commissioner. The petition shall be filed with the supreme court within 30 days after 
the decision of the commissioner is signed. The supreme court shall refer the petition to 
the chief judge of the appeal pane_l. The chief judge shall notify the patient, the county 
attorney of the county of commitment, the designated agency, the commissioner, the 
head of the treatment facility, any interested person, and other persons the chief judge 
designates, of the time and place of the hearing on the petition. The notice shall be given 
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at least 14 days prior to the date of the hearing. The hearing shall be within 45 days of the 
filing of the petition unless an extension is granted for good cause. Any person may op- 
pose the petition. The appeafiianel may @point examiners and may adjourn the hearing 
from time to time. It shall hear and receive all relevant testimony and evidence and make 
a record of all proceedings. The patient, patient’s counsel, and the county attorney of the 
committing county may be present and present and cross—examine all witnesses. The 
petitioning party bears the burden of going forward with the evidence. The party oppos- 
ing discharge bears the burden of proof by clear and convincing evidence that the respon- 
dent is in need of commitment. 

Sec. 103. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.19, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. DECISION. A majority of the appeal panel shall rule upon the petition. 
The order of the appeal panel shall supersede the order of the commissioner in the cases. 
No order of the appeal panel granting a transfer, discharge or provisional discharge shall 
be made effective sooner than 15 days after it is issued. The panel shall not modify condi- 
tions of a transfer or provisional discharge from those approved by the commissioner 
Without the commis§oner’s consent. The panel may not consider pet_iti% for relief other 
than those considered by the commissioner from which the appeal is taken. The panel 
E537 not grant a transfer_o_r_provisional discharge on terrnsor condit_ions that_i>7ere not 
Eesefid to mg commissi_oner g th_e special reviewboard. 

— _— —— 

Sec. 104. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.19, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5. APPEAL. A party aggrieved by an order of the appeal panel may appeal 
from the decision of the appeal panel to the court of appeals as in other civil cases. A party 
may seek review of a decision by the appeals panel within 60 days after a copy is_s<§rWo 
flF1)a-ftgs by the clerk of appell—z1tt3—<:()urts. The filing of an a_;Tpez1l_slEfir1_1n?fi21Eel}I—sI1; 
End the ofirafion of a—ny order granting transfer, discharge or provisional discharge, 
pending the determination of the appeal. 

See. 105. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.20, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. NOTICE TO COURT. When a committed person is discharged, 
provisionally discharged, transferred to another treatment facility, or partially hospital- 
ized, or when the person dies, is absent without authorization, or is returned, the treatment 
facility having custody of the patient shall notify the committing court, the county attor- E E E patient’s attorney. _— ? 

Sec. 106. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.20, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. NOTICE TO DESIGNATED AGENCY. The head of the treatment facil- 
ity, upon the provisional discharge or partial of any committed per- 
son, shall notify the designated agency before the patient leaves the treatment facility. 
Whenever possible the notice shall be given at least one week before the patient is to leave 
the facility. 

Sec. 107. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.20, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 
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Subd. 4. AFTERCARE SERVICES. Prior to the date of discharge; or provisional 
discharge or partial of any committed person, the desig_nated agency 
of the county of the patient’s residence, in cooperation with the head of the treatment fa- 
cility, and the patient’s physician, if notified pursuant to subdivision 6, shall establish a 
continuing plan of aftercare services for the patient including a plan for medical and psy- 
chiatric treatment, nursing care, vocational assistance, and other assistance the patient 
needs. The designated agency shall provide case management services, supervise and as- 
sist the patient in finding employment, suitable shelter, and adequate medical and psy- 
chiatric treatment, and aid in the patient’s readjustment to the community. 

See. 108. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.20, subdivision 6, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 6. NOTICE TO PHYSICIAN. The head of the treatment facility shall notify 
the physician of any committed person at the time of the patient’s discharge; gr provision- 
al discharge or partial institutionalization, unless the patient objects to the notice. 

Sec. 109. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.20, subdivision 7, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 7. SERVICES. A committed person may at any time after discharge, provi- 
sional discharge or partial institutionalization treatment, apply to the head of the treat- 
ment facility within whose district the committed person resides for treatment. The head 
of the treatment facility, on determining that the applicant requires service, may provide 
needed services related to mental illness, mental retardation, or chemical dependency to 
the applicant. The services shall be provided in regional centers under terms and condi- 
tions established by the commissioner. 

Sec. 110. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.21, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. FOREIGN JUDGMENTS. The judgment or order of commitment by a 
court of competent jurisdiction of another state committing a person to a federal agency 
for care or treatment in this state, shall have the same force and effect as to the committed 
person while in this jurisdiction in which is situated the court entering the 
judgment or making the order. Consent is giver-rto tlieapplieationofthelawof The com- 
mitting state iiiiespeet consents to the authority of the chief officer of any treatment facil- 
ity of a federal agency in this state, to retain custody of, transfer, parole, or discharge the 
committed person. 

—‘ 1 _—_ 
Sec. 111. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.22, subdivision 1, is amended to 

read: 

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT. The commissioner shall establish a review 
board of three or more persons for each regional center to review the admission and reten- 
tion of its patients receiving services under this chapter. One member 
shall be—qualified in the diagnosis of mental illness, mental retardation, or chemical de- 
pendency, and one member shall be an attorney. The commissioner may, upon written 
request from the appropriate federal authority, establish a review panel for any federal 
treatment facility within the state to review the admission and retention of patients hos- 
pitalized under this chapter. For any review board established for a federal treatment fa- 
cility, one of the persons appointed by the commissioner shall be the commissioner of 
veterans affairs or the commissioner’s designee. 
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See. 112. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.23, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. COSTS OF HEARINGS. (a) In each proceeding under this chapter 
the court shall allow and order paid to each witness subpoenaed the fees and mileage pre- 
scribed by law; to each examiner a reasonable sum for services and for travel; to persons 
conveying the patient to the place of detention, disbursements for the travel, board, and 
lodging of the patient and of themselves and their authorized assistants; and to the pa- 
tient’s counsel, when appointed by the court, a reasonable sum for travel and for the time 
spent in court or in preparing for the hearing. Upon the court’s order, the county auditor 
shall issue a warrant on the county treasurer for payment of the amounts allowed. 

(b) Whenever venue of a proceeding has been transferred under this chapter, the 
costs of the proceedings shall be reimbursed to the county where fie proceedings were 
conducted th_e county of the patient’s residence by the state. 

See. 113. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.23, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. IMMUNITY. All persons acting in good faith, upon either actual knowl- 
edge or information thought by them to be reliable, who act pursuant to any provision of 
this chapter or who procedurally or physically assist in the commitment of any individu- 
al, pursuant to this chapter, are not subject to any civil or criminal liability under this 
chapter. Any privilege otherwise existing between patient and physician, patient and 
psychologist, patient and examiner, or patient and social worker, is waived as to any pTy- 
sician, psychologist, examiner, or social worker who provides information with respect 
to a patient pursuant to any provision of this chapter. 

Sec. 114. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.23, subdivision 6, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 6. COURT COMMISSIONER. The Ramsey county court commissioner 
mayaaferthejudgeuponapefifienfertheeommitmemefapatiemwhenthejudgeg 
unable to act hit a_nc_l 3c_t upon petitions f9_r commitment. 

Sec. 115. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.23, subdivision 7, is amended to 
read: - 

Subd. 7. APPEAL. The commissioner or any other aggrieved party may appeal to 
the court of appeals from any order entered under this chapter as in other civil cases. Any 
district court order or judgment under this chapter or related case law may be appealed 
within 6Uda_ys after the date of filing of the order or entry of judgment. A judgment under 
section 25 3B.18, sulfiivflrrlrrnfilg appealed within 60 days after the date of the order 
entered under section 253B.18, subdivision 2. - 

Upon perfection of the appeal, the return shall be filed forthwith. The court of ap- 
peals shall hear the appeal within 60 90 days after service of the notice of appeal. This 
appeal shall not suspend the operationdfthe order appealed from until the appeal is deter- 
mined, unless otherwise ordered by the court of appeals. 

Sec. 116. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 253B.23, subdivision 9, is amended to 
read: 
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Subd. 9. SEALING OF RECORDS. Upon a motion by a person who has been the 
subject of a judicial commitment proceeding, the court for-the eountyinwhiehtlaeperson 
resides may seal all judicial records of the commitment proceedings if it finds that access 
to the records creates undue hardship for the person. The county attorney shall be notified 
of the motion and may participate in the hearings. All hearings on the motion shall be in 
camera. The files and records of the court in proceedings on the motion shall be sealed 
except to the moving party, the person’s attorney, the county attorney, or other persons by 
court order. 

— — 
Sec. 117. INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR. 
_Th_e revisor of statutes shall renumber Minnesota Statutes, section 253B.093, to 533 

ti9_n_ 253B.097, E Minnesota Statutes, section 253B.11, t_o section 253B.045, ip 1996 
gfl subsequent editions of Minnesota Statutes. 

Sec. 118. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 253B.03, subdivisions 6c and 9; 253B.05, subdi- 

visions 2a and 5; 253B.07, subdivision 6; 253B.08, subdivisi_ons 4 and 6; 253B.091; 
253B.1fi1Yb'divisions 5 and 8; 253B.13,-subdivision 3; 253B.15, subfiifims 4 arflf 
253B.18, subdivision 353321, subdivision fl_253B.23, subdivision Lfa—re_rE 
pealed. 

ARTICLE 2 

COST OF CARE LIENS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 55.10, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. WILL SEARCHES, BURIAL DOCUMENTS PROCUREMENT, AND INVENTORY OF CONTENTS. (a) Upon being furnished with satisfactory 
proof of death of a sole lessee or the last surviving co—lessee of a safe deposit box, an 
employee of the safe deposit company shall open the box and examine the contents in the 
presence of an individual who appears in person and fumishes an affidavit stating that the 
individual believes: 

(1) the box may contain the will or deed to a burial lot or a document containing 
instructions for the burial of the lessee or that the box may contain property belonging to 
the estate of the lessee; and 

(2) the individual is an interested person as defined in this section and wishes to open 
the box for any one or more of the following purposes: 

(i) to conduct a will search; 

(ii) to obtain a document required to facilitate the lessee’s wishes regarding body, 
funeral, or burial arrangements; or 
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(iii) to obtain an inventory of the contents of the box. 

(b) The safe deposit company may not open the box under this section if it has re- 
ceived a copy of letters of ofiice of the representative of the deceased lessee’s estate or 
other applicable court order. 

(c) The safe deposit company need not open the box if: 

(1) the box has previously been opened under this section for the same purpose; 

(2) the safe deposit company has received notice of a written or oral objection from 
any person or has reason to believe that there would be an objection; or 

(3) the lessee’s key or combination is not available. 

(d) For purposes of this section, the term “interested person” means any of the fol- 
lowing: 

(1) a person named as personal representative in a purported will of the lessee; 

(2) a person who immediately prior to the death of the lessee had the right of access 
to the box as a deputy; 

(3) the surviving spouse of the lessee; 

(4) a devisee of the lessee; 

(5) an heir of the lessee; or 

(6) a person designated by the lessee in a writing acceptable to the safe deposit com- 
pany which is filed with the safe deposit company before death,g 
Q a state g county agency with a claim authorized by section 256B.15. 
(e) For purposes of this section, the term “will” includes a will or a codicil. 

(f) If the box is opened for the purpose of conducting a will search, the safe deposit 
company shall remove any document that appears to be a will and make a true and correct 
machine copy thereof, replace the copy in the box, and then deliver the original thereof to 
the clerk of court for the county in which the lessee resided immediately before the les- 
see’s death, if known to the safe deposit company, otherwise to the clerk of the court for 
the county in which the safe deposit box is located. The will must be personally delivered 
or sent by registered mail. If the interested person so requests, any deed to burial lot or 
document containing instructions for the burial of the lessee may be copied by the safe 
deposit box company and the copy or copies thereof delivered to the interested person. 

(g) If the box is opened for the purpose of obtaining a document required to facilitate 
the lessee’s wishes regarding the body, funeral, or burial arrangements, any such docu- 
ment may be removed from the box and delivered to the interested person with a true and 
correct machine copy retained in the box. If the safe deposit box company discovers a 
document that appears to be a will, the safe deposit company shall act in accordance with 
paragraph (f). 

(h) If the box is opened for the purpose of obtaining an inventory of the contents of 
the box, the employee of the safe deposit company shall make, or "cause to be made, an 
inventory of the contents of the box, to which the employee and the interested person 
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shall attest under penalty of perjury to be correct and complete. Within ten days of open- 
ing the box pursuant to this subdivision, the safe deposit company shall deliver the origi- 
nal inventory of the contents to the court administrator for the county in which the lessee 
resided immediately before the lessee’s death, if known to the safe deposit company, 
otherwise to the court administrator for the county in which the safe deposit box is lo- 
cated. The inventory must be personally delivered or sent by registered mail. If the inter- 
ested person so requests, the safe deposit company shall make a true and correct copy of 
any document in the box and deliver that copy to the interested person. If the contents of 
the box include a document that appears to be a will, the safe deposit company shall act in 
accordance with paragraph (f). 

(i) The safe deposit company need not ascertain the truth of any statement in the affi- 
davit required to be furnished under this subdivision and when acting in reliance upon an 
affidavit, it is discharged as if it dealt with the personal representative of the lessee. The 
safe deposit company is not responsible for the adequacy of the description of any prop- 
erty included in an inventory of the contents of a safe deposit box, nor for conversion of 
the property in connection with actions performed under this subdivision, except for con- 
version by intentional acts of the company or its employees, directors, officers, or agents. 
If the safe deposit company is not satisfied that the requirements of this subdivision have 
been met, it may decline to open the box. 

(j) No contents of a box other than a will and a document required to facilitate the 
1essee’s wishes regarding body, funeral, or burial arrangements may be removed pur- 
suant to this subdivision. The entire contents of the box, however, may be removed pur- 
suant to section 524.3~1201. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256.015, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. STATE AGENCY HAS LIEN. When the state agency provides, 

pays for, or becomes liable for medical care or furnishes subsistence or other payments to 
a person, the agency has shall have a lien for the cost of the care and payments on any and 
all causes of action that rights under any policy, plan, or contract proviclij 
benefits for health care ofinjury which accrue to theperson to whom»_the care or payments 
were furnished, or to the person ’s legal representatives, as a result of the occurrence that 
necessitated the medical care, subsistence, or other payments. For purposes of this sec- 
tion, “state agency” includes authorized agents of the state agency. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 25 6.015 , subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. PERFECTION; ENFORCEMENT. (a) The state agency may perfect 

and enforce its lien under sections 514.69, 514.70, and_5—14.7 1, and must file the verified 
lien statement with the appropriate court administrator in the county of financial respon- 
sibility. The verified lien statement must contain the following: the name and address of 
the person to whom medical care, subsistence, or other payment was furnished; the date 
of injury; the name and address of vendors furnishing medical care; the dates of the ser- 
vice or payment; the amount claimed to be due for the care or payment; and to the best of 
the state agency’s knowledge, the names and addresses of all persons, firms, or corpora- 
tions claimed to be liable for damages arising from the injuries. 

Q This section does not affect the priority of any attorney ’s lien. The state agency is 
not subject to any limitations period referred to in section 514.69 or 514.71 and has one 
year from the date notice is first received by it under subdivision 4, paragraph (c), even if 
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the notice is untimely, or one year from the date medical bills are first paid by the state 
agency, whichever is later, to file its verified lien statement. The state agency may com- 
mence an action to enforce the lien within one year of (1) the date the notice required by 
subdivision 4, paragraph (c), is received, or (2) the date the person’s cause of action is 
concluded by judgment, award, settlement, or otherwise, whichever is later. 

(c) If the notice required in subdivision 4 is not provided b_y flo_ftl1_e parties to die 
£:lz1_irn_ at any stage of the claimjhe state agency will have one year from the date the state 
agency_lefan'nTfutEH:k of noWet'Tcommen<§zirT:ticH.‘ITmEs7r1E<?l_-airT17o_r 
cause of action—are_paEnd_the amount required tobe paid to I-116 state agerTc37under sufi 
dms—io—ri 5 is nofiz1TdtoW:s—t21te agency, the -sta_teage'ri:_y7mEc(Emence an actionto 
recover cfiitheheriggfinfatgr all of thepaitfi or entitiesvvhich have either paid ET 
received~t_l_1e_pa-ygents. 

_‘ _ — —— — _ i —_- 
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256.015, subdivision 4, is amended to read: 
Subd. 4. NOTICE. The state agency must be given notice of monetary claims 

against a person, firm, or corporation that may be liable in damages to the injured person 
when the state agency has paid for or become liable for the cost of medical care or pay- 
ments related to the injury. Notice must be given as follows: 

(a) Applicants for public assistance shall notify the state or county agency of any 
possible claims they may have against a person, firm, or corporation when they submit 
the application for assistance. Recipients of public assistance shall notify the state or 
county agency of any possible claims when those claims arise. 

(b) A person providing medical care services to a recipient of public assistance shall 
notify the state agency when the person has reason to believe that a third party may be 
liable for payment of the cost of medical care. 

(c) Aperson who is a party to a claim upon which the state agency may be entitled to 
a lien under this section shall notify the state agency of its potential lien claim before fil- 
ing a elaimfiomaaenei-ng an aetion; oi: negotiating a settlement: at each of the following 
stages of a claim: (1) when a claim is filed; (2) when an actioni_s—(:—()mr—§ei1ced; and (3) 
when a_claim is coifiuded by payment, aWaI‘dTfil(lgII16IES6lZtl6II16_Ilt, or otherwise'.Eve—ry 
party involved in any stage of a claim under this subdivision is required to provide notice 
to the state agerEyE that stage—of the claim. Plcgvever, when one of the prfties to the claim 
provides notice at that stage, every other party to the claim is deemed to have provided the 
required notice at that stage of the claim. If the required notice under this paragraph is iio_t 
provided to the state agency:=,\7§y partyivill be deemed to have failato provide the re- 

tlTi_nj1@p_er?o'r7r‘tlleper_- 
son’s legal representative, the plaintiff, the defendants, or pgons alleged to be—re§o—1isT 

the injured person or plaintiff, arfl any other party Efie cause of 
fiidrior claim, regardgss of whether theparty knows the state agency has a potential or 
actual Kan claim. 

fl ‘_ __ ——_——_ __ _ 

Nfie given to the county agency is not sufficient to meet the requirements of para- 
graphs (b) and (c). 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256B.042, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. LIEN FOR ‘COST OF‘ CARE. When the state agency provides, 
pays for, or becomes liable for medical care, it shall have a lien for the cost of the care 
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upon any and all causes of action g recovery rights under any policy, plan, g contract 
providing benefits E health y g injury, which accrue to the person to whom the care 
was furnished, or to the person’s legal representatives, as a result of the illness or injuries 
which necessitated the medical care. 

——
~ 

~~

~ 
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256B.042, subdivision 2, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 2. LIEN ENFORCEMENT. (a) The state agency may perfect and enforce its 
lien by following the procedures set forth_F1 sections 514.69, 514.70 and 514.71, and its 
verified lien statement shall be filed with the appropriate court administrator in the 
county of financial responsibility. The verified lien statement shall contain the following: 
the name and address of the person to whom medical care was furnished, the date of inju- 
ry, the name and address of the vendor or vendors furnishing medical care, the dates of the 
service, the amount claimed to be due for the care, and, to the best of the state agency’s 
knowledge, the names and addresses of all persons, firms, or corporations claimed to be 
liable for damages arising from the injuries. This section shall not affect the priority of 
any attorney ’s lien.

~ 

~~

~
~
~
~
~
~ 

~~

~ Q2 The state agency is not subject to any limitations period referred to in section 
514.69 or 514.71 and has one year from the date notice is first received by it under subdi- 
vision 4, paragraph (c), even if the notice is untimely, or one year from the date medical 
bills are first paid by the state agency, whichever is later, to file its verified lien statement. 
The state agency may commence an action to enforce the lien within one year of (1) the 
date the notice required by subdivision 4, paragraph (c), is received or (2) the date the 
recipient’s cause of action is concluded by judgment, award, settlement, or otherwise, 
whichever is later. For purposes of this section, “state agency” includes authorized agents 
of the state agency. 

~~~

~
~
~ 

~~

~ 
(c) If the notice required in subdivision 4 is not provided by any of the parties to the 

claimfi anystage of the claimjhe state agency_ w_ilT have one ;E1?rE6E th—e date the_stat5 
agency_lEr_ns of th—eH:k of notice to commenc_e_an actirf I_f_a1-ri1~cH1Es_§1_tlFclair_:r:T 
cause of actionarepaidfirahe amount required tobe paid to the state agcfizy-‘tinder sufi 
divisio—n 5, is n(fi)El—t6_th_eFate agency, the staE:Eg$y_1n—ay' commence an actionto 
recover E t_l1<menT1g:1Tn§:'ar%‘ all of thfiafifi or entitieT\a_vhich have either paid 6; 
received?i_e—payrHents. 

1 ~— — _ —_ _ ‘-_ __——

~ 
~

~
~~
~
~

~ 
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256B.O42, subdivision 4, is amended to 

read:~

~ 
Subd. 4. NOTICE. The state agency must be given notice of monetary claims 

against a person, firm, or corporation that may be liable to pay part or all of the cost of 
medical care when the state agency has paid or become liable for the cost of that care. 
Notice must be given as follows:

~ 

~~

~ 
(21) Applicants for medical assistance shall notify the state or local agency of any 

possible claims when they submit the application. Recipients of medical assistance shall 
notify the state or local agency of any possible claims when those claims arise. 

~~~ 

(b) A person providing medical care services to a recipient of medical assistance 
shall notify the state agency when the person has reason to believe that a third party may 
be liable for payment of the cost of medical care. ~~

~ 
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(c) Apersen wheisa party to a claim upon which the state agency may be entitled to 
alien under this section shall notify the state agency of its potential lien claim before fil- 
ing a elaim; eernmeneing an action, or a settlement—. at each of the following 
stages of a claim: (1) when a claim is filed; (2) when an actioni—sEEm'e'rE=,d; and (3) 
when {claim is concluded by_paymerE, award_,fi1dgment,_ settlem§1t, or otherwise.—I7rery 
party involved in any stage of a claim under this subdivision is required to provide notice 
to the state agerE33t_that stage—of the claim. Ifivever, when one of the pefties to the claim 
provides notice at that stage, every other party to the claim is deemed to have provided the 
required notice at that stage of the claim. If the required notice under this paragraph is not 
provided to the s_tat—e_zigency,—‘£l—pa11ies t_o_ £15 claim are deemed to 1157? failed t_o provide 
the required notice. Apersen whe is a party to a claflincludes tl71eTj‘ured person or the 
;>—erson’s legal representative, the plaintiff, the defendants, or persons alleged to E; 
sponsibleficompensating tl?injured person or plaintiff,“ and any other parfi Hit: 
cause of aafon or claim, regailess o_f whether th_e party knows _tlE stfi agency Es a 
potential or actual lien claim. 

Notice given to the local agency is not sufficient to meet the requirements of para- 
graphs (b) and (0). 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256B.37, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. SUBROGATION. Upon furnishing medical assistance to any per- 
son having who has private accident or health care coverage, or receives or has a right to 
receive heaFh—of_rnedical care from any type of organization—or entity, 6? 
cause of actionarising out Erin occu?ar1(E1a_t_ necessitated thepayment of medicaEs- 
sistance, the state agency or the state agency ’s agent shall be subrogated, to the extent of 
the cost of medical care fur-rifiiefto any rights the person may have under the terms of 
the coverage, or against the organization or entity providing or liable to provide health or 
medical 152-6} under thecause of action. 

_ - 
The right of subrogation created in this section includes all portions of the cause of - 

action, notwithstanding any settlement allocation or apportionment that purports to dis- 
pose of portions of the cause of action not subject to subrogation. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 514.71, is amended to read: 

514.71 RELEASE. 
No release of such causes of action, or any of them, or of any judgment thereon shall 

be valid or effectual as against such lien unless such lienholder shall join therein, or 
execute a release of such lien, and the claimant, or assignee of such lien, may enforce such 
lien by action against the person, firm, or corporation liable for such damages, and 
against any person who received payment for stfl damages, which action shall be co}? 
menc,ed_zfii tried infi county in which suchlien shall be filed, unless ordered removed 
to another county by the court for cause. If the claimant shall prevail in such action, the 
court may allow reasonable attorneys’ fees and disbursements. Such action shall be com- 
menced within two years after the filing of such lien. 
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Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 514.980, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. MEDICAL ASSISTANCE AGENCY OR AGENCY. “Medical assis- 
tance agency” or “agency” means the state or any county medical assistance agency that 
state department of human services when provides a medical assistance benefit. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 514.981, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. ATTACHMENT. (a) A medical assistance lien attaches and becomes en- 
forceable against specific real property as of the date when the following conditions are 
met: 

(1) payments have been made by an agency for a medical assistance benefit; 
(2) notice and an opportunity for a hearing have been provided under paragraph (b); 
(3) a lien notice has been filed as provided in section 514.982; 

(4) if the property is registered property, the lien notice has been memorialized on 
the certificate of title of the property affected by the lien notice; and 

(5) all restrictions against enforcement have ceased to apply. 

(b) An agency may not file a medical assistance lien notice until the medical assis- 
tance recipient and the reeipientis spouse or their the recipient’s legal 
have representative has been sent, by certified or rfistered mail, written notice of the 
agency’s lien rightsfid there has been an opportunity for a heating under section 
256.045. In addition, the agency may not file a lien notice unless the agency determines 
as medically verified by the recipient’s attending physician that the medical assistance 
recipient cannot reasonably be expected to be discharged from a medical institution and 
return home. 

(c) An agency may not file a medical assistance lien notice against real property 
while it is the home of the recipient’s spouse. 

(d) An agency may not file a medical assistance lien notice against real property that 
was the homestead of the medical assistance recipient or the recipient’s spouse when the 
medical assistance recipient received medical institution services if any of the following 
persons are lawfully residing in the property: 

(1) a child of the medical assistance recipient if the child is under age 21 or is blind or 
permanently and totally disabled according to the supplemental security income criteria; 

(2) a child of the medical assistance recipient if the child resided in the homestead 
for at least two years immediately before the date the medical assistance recipient: re- 
ceived medical institution services, and the child provided care to the medical assistance 
recipient that permitted the recipient to live without medical institution services; or 

(3) a sibling of the medical assistance recipient if the sibling has an equity interest in 
the property and has resided in the property for at least one year immediately before the 
date the medical assistance recipient began receiving medical institution services. 

(e) A medical assistance lien applies only to the specific real property described in 
the lien notice. 
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Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 514.982, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. CONTENTS. A medical assistance lien notice must be dated and 
must contain: 

(1) the full name, last known address, and social security number of the medical as- 
sistance recipientandthe£uHmme,addres&aadméalseeuétynumbere£thereépienfis 
spouse; 

(2) a statement that medical assistance payments have been made to or for the bene- 
fit of the medical assistance recipient named in the notice, specifying the first date of eli- 
gibility for benefits; 

(3) a statement that all interests in real property owned by the persons named in the 
notice may be subject to or affected by the rights of the agency to be reimbursed for medi- 
cal assistance benefits; and 

(4) the legal description of the real property upon which the lien attaches, and 
whether the property is registered property. 

See. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 514.982, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. FILING. Any notice, release, or other document required to be filed under 
sections 514.980 to 514.985 must be recorded or filed in the office of the county recorder 
or registrar of titles, as appropriate, in the county where the real property is located. Not- 
withstanding section 386.77, the agency shall pay the applicable filing fee for any docu- 
ment filed under sections 514.980 to 514.985. efhuman sewiees shall 
reimbursetheeeuntyageneyfiertilingfeespaidunderthisseetiena An attestation, certifi- 
cation, or acknowledgment is not required as a condition of filing. Upen £i1-i-rig at‘ a med-i- 

eaehpaeele£prepertydeseribedmtheHmnefie&¥he%untyre%rdere£eaeheemw 
shaH%mbHshanmdexe£medieflas§stan%henmfiee&etherthmmeseth%afleetonly 
£eg$teredpmperw;shmvmgthemmese£aHpemensnamedinthemediealassismn% 

with the index efstatetax If the property described in the medical assistance 
lien notice is registered property, the registrar of titles shall recoEiTt_on the certificate of 
W: for each parcel of property de§ribed in tlE lien nfié. If the firafic-7 describedE 
t_li<:_11EdEla1ssistanc-e lien notice is abstract fipTty, the reéc-)rc1—er shall file the medica 
Eistance lien in the cofi:y’s grarEor—grantee indexesand any tra&—irTdeEs-Hie county 
maintains Er~ea_clEarce1 of property described in the lieTnWi(:fil1e recorde—r_shall re- 
turn recortfilfzdical assfitance lien notices for Eétifi propertfii the agen%tE 
co—st. If the agency provides a duplicate copy ofarnedical assistance lErHotice for regis_- 
Edproperty, the registrarof titles shall showthe recording data forThe medic—al assis- 
tance lien noticeT)n the copyand retufitto the a_g_e_ncy at no cosT_T‘l—1efil'1—ng or mailing of 
any no—tiTe, release, Eother document under sections 514.980—t()_514.985 is the responsi- 
bility ofthe agency. lheageneyshallsendaeepyefithemediealassistaneeliennetieeby 
regkteredereefiifiedmaflmeaehweerdeumerandmefigageeefithemalprepeme 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 514.985, is amended to read: 

514.985 AMOUNTS RECEIVED TO SATISFY LIEN. 
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Amounts received by the state agency to satisfy a medical assistance lien filed by the 
state agency must be deposited in the state treasury and credited to the fund from which 
the medical assistance payments were made. Amounts received by a county medical as- 
sistance ageney to satisfy a medical assistance lien filed by the 
agency must be depesitedin the county treasury and credited te the fund frem whieh the 
medical assistanee paymentsweremade forwarded to the agency and deposited and cred- 
ited as provided for in this section. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 524.1—201, is amended to read: 
524.1—201 GENERAL DEFINITIONS. 
Subject to additional definitions contained in the subsequent articles which are ap- 

plicable to specific articles or parts, and unless the context otherwise requires, in chapters 
524 and 525: 

(2) “Application” means a written request to the registrar for an order of informal 
probate or appointment under article III, part 3. 

(3) “Beneficiary,” as it relates to trust beneficiaries, includes a person who has any 
present or future interest, vested or contingent, and also includes the owner of an interest 
by assignment or other transfer and as it relates to a charitable trust, includes any person 
entitled to enforce the trust. 

(5) “Child” includes any individual entitled to take as a child under law by intestate 
succession from the parent whose relationship is involved and excludes any person who 
is only a stepchild, a foster child, a grandchild or any more remote descendant. 

(6) “Claims” includes liabilities of the decedent whether arising in contract or other- 
wise and liabilities of the estate which arise after the death of the decedent including fu- 
neral expenses and expenses of administration. The term does not include taxes, demands 
or disputes regarding title of a decedent to specific assets alleged to be included in the 
estate, tort claims, foreclosure of mechanic’s liens, or to actions pursuant to section 
573.02. 

(7) “Court” means the court or branch having jurisdiction in matters relating to the 
affairs of decedents. This court in this state is known as the district court. 

(8) “Conservator” means a person who is appointed by a court to manage the estate 
of a protected person. 

(9) “Descendant” of an individual means all of the individual’s descendants of all 
generations, with the relationship of parent and child at each generation being deter- 
mined by the definition of child and parent contained in this section. 

(10) “Devise,” when used as a noun, means a testamentary disposition of real or per- 
sonal property and when used as a verb, means to dispose of real or personal property by 
will. 

(11) “Devisee” means any person designated in a will to receive a devise. In the case 
of a devise to an existing trust or trustee, or to a trustee on trust described by will, the trust 
or trustee is the devisee and the beneficiaries are not devisees. 

(12) “Disability” means cause for a protective order as described by section 525.54. 
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(13) “Distributes” means any person who has received or who will receive property 
of a decedent from the decedent’s personal representative other than as a creditor or pur- 
chaser. A testamentary trustee is a distributee with respect to property which the trustee 
has received from a personal representative only to the extent of distributed assets or their 
increment remaining in the trustee’s hands. A beneficiary of a testamentary trust to whom 
the trustee has distributed property received from a personal representative is a distribu- 
tee of the personal representative. For purposes of this provision, “testamentary trustee” 
includes a trustee to whom assets are transferred by will, to the extent of the devised as- 
sets. 

(14) “Estate” includes all of the property of the decedent, trust, or other person 
whose affairs are subject to this chapter as originally constituted and as it exists from time 
to time during administration. 

(16) “Fiduciary” includes personal representative, guardian, conservator and trust- 
ee. 

(17) “Foreign personal representative” means a personal representative of another 
jurisdiction. 

(18) “Formal proceedings” means those conducted before a judge with notice to in- 
terested persons. 

(20) “Guardian” means a person who has qualified as a guardian of a minor or inca- 
pacitated person pursuant to testamentary or court appointment, but excludes one who is 
merely a guardian ad litem. . 

(21) “Heirs” means those persons, including the surviving spouse, who are entitled 
under the statutes of intestate succession to the property of a decedent. 

(22) “Incapacitated person” is as described in section 525.54, other than a minor. 

(23) “Informal proceedings” means those conducted by the judge, the registrar, or 
the person or persons designated by the judge for probate of a will or appointment of a 

personal representative in accordance with sections 524.3—301 to 5243-311. 

(24) “Interested person” includes heirs, devisees, children, spouses, creditors, bene- 
ficiaries and any others having a property right in or claim against the estate of a decedent, 
ward or protected person which may be affected by the proceeding. It also includes per- 
sons having priority for appointment as personal representative, and other fiduciaries 
representing interested persons. The meaning as it relates to particular persons may vary 
from time to time and must be determined according to the particular purposes of, and 
matter involved in, any proceeding. 

(27) “Lease” includes an oil, gas, or other mineral lease. 

(28) “Letters” includes letters testamentary, letters of guardianship, letters of ad- 
ministration, and letters of conservatorship. 

(30) “Mortgage” means any conveyance, agreement or arrangement in which prop- 
erty is used as security. 

(31) “Nonresident decedent” means a decedent who was domiciled in another juris- 
diction at the time of death. 
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(32) “Organization” includes a corporation, government or governmental subdivi- 
sion or agency, business trust, estate, trust, partnership or association, two or more per- 
sons having a joint or common interest, or any other legal entity. 

(35) “Person” means an individual, a corporation, an organization, or other legal en- 
tity. 

(36) “Personal representative” includes executor, administrator, successor personal 
representative, special administrator, and persons who perform substantially the same 
function under the law governing their status. “General personal representative” ex- 
cludes special administrator. 

(37) “Petition” means a written request to the court for an order after notice. 
38 “Proceedin ” includes action at law and suit in e uit . 8 Cl Y 
(39) “Property" includes both real and personal property or any interest therein and 

means anything that may be the subject of ownership. 
(40) “Protected person” is as described in section 525.54, subdivision 1. 

(42) “Registrar” refers to the judge of the court or the person designated by the court 
to perform the functions of registrar as provided in section 5241-307. 

(43) “Security” includes any note, stock, treasury stock, bond, debenture, evidence 
of indebtedness, certificate of interest or participation in an oil, gas or mining title or lease 
or in payments out of production under such a title or lease, collateral trust certificate, 
transferable share, voting trust certificate or, in general, any interest or instrument com- 
monly known as a security, or any certificate of interest or participation, any temporary or 
interim certificate, receipt or certificate of deposit for, or any warrant or right to subscribe 
to or purchase, any of the foregoing. 

(44) “Settlement,” in reference to a decedent’s estate, includes the full process of 
administration, distribution and closing. 

(45) “Special administrator” means a personal representative as described by sec- 
tions 524.3-614 to 5243-618. 

(46) “State” includes any state of the United States, the District of Columbia, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any territory or possession subject to the legislative 
authority of the United States. 

(47) “Successor personal representative” means a personal representative, other 
than a special administrator, who is appointed to succeed a previously appointed personal 
representative. 

(48) “Successors” means those persons, other than creditors, who are entitled to 
property of a decedent under the decedent’s will, this chapter or chapter 525. “Succes- 
sors” also means _a funeral director or county government that provides the funeral and 
burial of the decedent, o_r _a flte o_r county agency a claim authorized under section 256B.15. 

(49) “Supervised administration” refers to the proceedings described in sections 
524.3-501 to 524.3-505. 
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(51) “Testacy proceeding” means a proceeding to establish a will or determine intes- 
tacy. 

(53) “Trust” includes any express trust, private or charitable, with additions thereto, 
wherever and however created. It also includes a trust created or determined by judgment 
or decree under which the trust is to be administered in the manner of an express trust. 
“Trust” excludes other constructive trusts, and it excludes resulting trusts, conservator- 
ships, personal representatives, trust accounts as defined in chapter 528, custodial ar- 
rangements pursuant to sections 149.11 to 149.14, 318.01 to 318.06, 527.21 to 527.44, 
business trusts providing for certificates to be issued to beneficiaries, common trust 
funds, voting trusts, security arrangements, liquidation trusts, and trusts for the primary 
purpose of paying debts, dividends, interest, salaries, wages, profits, pensions, or em- 
ployee benefits of any kind, and any arrangement under which a person is nominee or 
escrowee for another. 

(54) “Trustee” includes an original, additional, or successor trustee, whether or not 
appointed or confirmed by court. 

(55) “Ward” is as described in section 525.54, subdivision 1. 

(56) “Will” includes codicil and any testamentary instrument which merely ap- 
points an executor or revokes or revises another will. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 5243-801, is amended to read: 

524.3-801 NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
(a) Unless notice has already been given under this section, upon appointment of a 

general personal representative in informal proceedings or upon the filing of a petition 
for formal appointment of a general personal representative, notice thereof, in the form 
prescribed by court rule, shall be given under the direction of the court administrator by 
publication once a week for two successive weeks in a legal newspaper in the county 
wherein the proceedings are pending giving the name and address of the general personal 
representative and notifying creditors of the estate to present their claims within four 
months after the date of the court administrator ’s notice which is subsequently published 
or be forever barred, unless they are entitled to further service of notice under paragraph 
(b) or (C)- 

(b)(1) Within three months after: '(i) the date of the first publication of the notice; or 
(ii) June 16, 1989, whichever is later, the personal representative may determine, in the 
personal representative’s discretion, that it is or is not advisable to conduct a reasonably 
diligent search for creditors of the decedent who are either not known or not identified. If 
the personal representative determines that a reasonably diligent search. is advisable, the 
personal representative shall conduct the search. 

(2) If the notice is first published after June 16, 1989, the personal representative 
shall, within three months after the date of the first publication of the notice, serve a copy 
of the notice upon each then known and identified creditor in the manner provided in 
paragraph (c). If the eleeedent er a spense ef the decedent reeeiveé assis- 
tanee£erwhiehaelaimeeuldbe£fledunderseefien246é3;?§6Bé§,256D&6;er 
261£4;thepemenalwpwsemafiveshaHsewea%pyefme.mfieeentheeemmissiener 
e£humansewieesinthemamerpmvidedmparagraph(e)enmbeferethedawe£the 
fkstpubHeatbn9£then%iea$heeepye£thenmieesewedenmeeemmi$ienerefhw 
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manseHAeesshaHmdudethefidlmme;datee£b#th,andméalseeufiwnumbere£the 
deeedenterthepredeeeaseeispeusewlaereeei-vedassistanee forwlaielaa elaimceulelbe 
filedunder anyoftheseefienslistedinthisparagmph-Netwfihstandinganywfllerether 
instrument erlawtetheeentrary,exeeptasallewedinthisparagraphnoprepertysubjeet 
to administratienbytheestatemaybedistributedbytheestate orthepersenalrepresemw 
fiveuntfl¥0daysaflerthedamthenofieeissea%dupmtheeeamis§megasprwidedm 
paragraph(e)mlessmeheMagmcyeement&Anaflidw#e£sew$eshaHbeprknafa- 
eie evidenceo£ser=vieeand;i£iteentainsalegaldeseriptieneftheafieetedrealpreperty, 
rnaybefilcderreeerdedintheofstlieeoftheeeuntyrecerelererregistrarre-ftitlestoestab— 
lish compliance with the notice requirement established in this paragraph: ihis restric- 
tionendistributien deesnetapplyte thepersenalrepresentativeissaleefrealerpersenal 
prepert-ywhiletheestateisepenbutdoesapplytothenetpreeeedstheestatereeeives 
from the saler. If notice was first published under the applicable provisions of law under 
the direction of the court administrator before June 16, 1989, and if a personal represe:nta- 
tive is empowered to act at any time after June 16, 1989, the personal representative shall, 
within three months after June 16, 1989, serve upon the then known and identified credi- 
tors in the manner provided in paragraph (c) a copy of the notice as published, together 
with a supplementary notice requiring each of the creditors to present any claim within 
one month after the date of the service of the notice or be forever barred. 

(3) Under this section, a creditor is “known” if: (i) the personal representative knows 
that the creditor has asserted a claim that arose during the decedent’s life against either the 
decedent or the decedent’s estate; or (ii) the creditor has asserted a claim that arose during 
the decedent’s life and the fact is clearly disclosed in accessible financial records known 
and available to the personal representative. Under this section, a creditor is “identified” 
if the personal representative’s knowledge of the name and address of the creditor will 
permit service of notice to be made under paragraph (c). 

(c) The personal representative shall serve a copy of any notice and any supplemen- 
tary notice required by paragraph (b), clause (1) or (2), upon each creditor of the decedent 
who is then known to the personal representative and identified, except a creditor whose 
claim has either been presented to the personal representative or paid, either by delivery 
of a copy of the required notice to the creditor, or by mailing a copy of the notice to the 
creditor by certified, registered, or ordinary first class mail addressed to the creditor at the 
creditor’s office or place of residence. 

(d)(1) Effective for decedents dying on or after July 1, 1997, if the decedent or a pre- 
deceased spouse of tin,-decedent receivedasfitance for v7hich a Jafl could be filed un- 
der section 246.51‘ 2763.15, 256D.16, or 261.04, thep_ersonal representative 6r"t11‘.-fit; E for the personal representative shall serve the commissioner of human services with 
$i<?e*irfi1e manner prescribed in fifragraph (cfis soon as practiatble after the appoTt- 
ment oTtHe_ personal representatfie. The notice nF1s~t_s7te_the decedent?f_u_ll_n3me, date 
of birthfand social security number fid: to the extenttheri En_own after mafng a rea§3f17 
ablrfiligeht inquiry, the full name, lzlafirfihlnrth, andial securit—y—riumber for each of 
Fedecedenfs predecfie-ase?spouses.—’I—'He—notice 11% also contain a statemenffhzrafta 
Eking a reasonably diligent inquiry,tTe—personal——1'?pre_sEntative has determinedthafi 
decedent did not have any predeceaseTspouses or that the persoTa1 representatfighfi Er unabl_e_t_o7et?fii1—i-e_L1<a o_r more o_f th_e prevk)1T§_iteT1s of information Q at predej 
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ceased spouse of the decedent. A copy of the notice to creditors must be attached to and be 
a p_art_ of die notice t_o tlg commissioner. 

(2) Notwithstanding a will or other instrument or law to the contrary, except as al- 
lowefin this paragraph, no pTopenW1bject to adminisfiftionby the estate may b%§ 
tributed—byfi1e estate or thepersonal representative until 70 days—afTe—r the dat_eWeE)ti—<§ 
is sewed—5nt—he comm_issi—oner as provided in paragr?1)h((:—),u1iEss__tl1_eT<)—ca—l?ger1—cy con- 
§:nts as pr—o\/_id-ed for in clauseT6). This restriction on dFtribution ddes not apply t()—tl1_e 
person_al representaEv—e’s sale ofEaTr personal property, but does"-2f)p1§7t_cJ—tE_riet_13r(-)7 
ceeds the estate receives _f—ro_m__tlE.?ales. The personal re—f)_1't§r1tz?t—i'\E $3ny—fersfi 
with personal knowledge of the facts, may prWide an affidavit containing the description 
ofany real or personal property affected by this paragraph and stating facts showing com- 
pliance with this paragraph. If the aflidavit describes real property, it may be filed or re- 
corded intHe.otfice of the co—1-nfi recorder or registraEf titles for th_e_co—11rFyTvher_e_tl1e 
real prope'rt—y is locauacf This paragraph does not applyto proce_ed_i'ngs under sections 
13-1203 arnl 525.31, cTv7hen a duly a1Fli<Triz—t=,(i agent 3 a county is acting as the per- 
sonal represtgrtative o_f £5 estate? 

_— _ _ _ — §- 
(3) At any time before an order or decree is entered under section 5243-1001 or 

524.I<l_—-_1()-0‘2,_<Fa1_c1o_sing statement is fi-Ted undersection 5243-1003, the personal repre: 
sentative or tlE attorney for the personal representative may serve an amended notice on 
the comm—is§3ner to addvzfiltions or other names ofThe decedent or a predecease_d 
filuse named in thehaice, the name 6? a_1)r—eEleceased_s-r)o—11se omitted flan? the notice, to 
add or correct the date of birth or social security number of a decedent orpfedecease—d 
firing: named_'1n_t-l1—e—r1&it~:e_,Tolr~t_o correct any other deficiency in a prrgr notice. The 
amended notice_mHstate thedecedenfs name‘, date of birth, and social security numb?, 
the case name, case nu—n-Jber, and district court in which the estate is pending, and the date 
fie-Hcfice being amended was_served on the commissioner. If tlE amer1'dmeEt_adds_tl—1e 
Ha_me of a predeceased spoils? omitted f_r_on—1The notice, it musfil-sostate that spouse ’s f_ul_l 

name, date of birth, and social security number. The amended notice must be served on 
the corfrfissioner in—tlE same manner as the original notice. Upon service,,tHe amende_d 
notice relates back_toTnd is effective fr~o1r_1_tl1e date the notice it amends was_§:rved, and 
the time for fimaafi arising _undéEcfi6nTt6'.§», 25513715, zssofox 261.0Tm 
'e7—(teEi—e_d_l)y 60 days from the date of service of the amended notice. Claimsfiled during 
the 60—day_rx'e?i(T2u<eE(l‘iscl1ar—geci_ and unbagedblaims, may be prosecutedby_the enti- 
ties entitled to filetlfise claims in a&ordance with sectio-n—T24-3-1004, and—t‘he—lirE1'-L: 
tions in secti6n—5§4.3—1006 do not apply. The personal representative or aFp'er—son with 
persofil knowledge of the f§ts—ff1ay provfit and file or record an aff—idE in the £156 
manner _a_s provided f_3_r_'_m_c%eT_1_)_. 

T — _ _ _ — —— 
(4) Within one year after the date an order or decree is entered under section 

524311001 or 5m—T662$.«‘cEi1E§caEment is filed undefsection 5243-1003, any 
person who h_as an interest-iTproperty that was sut)]Tcec-t to administration by the es% 
may serinamaded noticgon the comflsioner to add v—ariations or othernarnes of the 
F(:€:dent or a predeceased spouse named in the notice, the name of a predeceased spouse 
omitted from the notice, to add or correctTl1e—date of birth or socE1_security number of a 

decedent or praeceased s_pou_se_named infie notic-e‘, orTo<?5rrect any other deficiency—ir_1 
a prior nofice. The amended notice mustbe served onthencommissioner in the same man- 
ner as the origfialnotice and must contain the information required for amendments un- 
d—e_r E1-ai1—s_e Ifthe amen-dment adds the na7i1_e ff 3 predeceased spofse omitted fromt_he 
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notice, it must also state that spouse’s full name, date of birth, and social security number. 
Upon service, thTamended notice relates back to and is effective from the date the notice 
it amends was—§§rved. If the amended noflfidfihename of an—3r‘n~itTe:d_predeceased 
s—p ouse or adds or correetsfie social security n_uHber'5E—te—o_f_bFth of the decedent_oTa 
predeceaseTq)a1se alreadfiamed in the notice, then,_noTNithsfidflin~g a_n__y other 5 
the contrary, claims against the decedent’s estate on account of those persons resulting 
fr—om the amendment and arisfig under section 24653, 256B.1_5, 256D.16, or 26104 are 
undisc—harged and unbged claims, may be prosecuted by the entities entitled_to file thcfi 
claims in accordance with section 5243-7004, and theli_mitations in section 5243-1006 
do not apply. The person filing the amendment or any other person with personal knowl- 
éfigifor the facts‘ may provide Efia file or recordfiffidavit describing affected rial 95 
1)Tmc>fil?r6pc:r—tyft& same fi5‘n1Ea_‘s clause 

6_) After fie year from the date an order or decree is entered under section ‘ 

524.3—1001 or 5243-1002, or a closing statement is—filed und<§ section 5243-1003, no 
error, omission, or defect ofany kind in the notice_tcW=: cfinissioner required under 
this paragraph ofn the procesfffiice Whe noticeonthe commissioner, or the failure 
to serve the commissioner withnotice as required by this paragraph, makes any distribu- 
tion of pfoperty by a personaTepresentz§ive void or—v5E1ble. The distributec§‘titl_e—t()tE 
distributed property flag be free of any claims based upon a failure to comply with this 
Wéiefi-71? 

"—"_ _ _ *- 
(6) The local agency may consent to a personal representative’s request to distribute 

property subject to administration by the estate to distributees during the 70-day period 
after service o_f netice Q the comm—iss§o_ner. _Tl_1e local agency m_:1y graritgr deny re- fit whole or art and may attach conditions t_o its consent as it deems appropriate_. 
When the locafagency c%§-ts to a distribution, it shfil give the—es_tate a written certifi- 
cate eviTen—cFg its consent to the_&1rly distributidn of a§Ee‘t'§ a—tno costTThe cerficate 
IITSt include thefime, case number, and district courTin wl1iclT‘tl?e_<%W>is_—p_ending,Th_e 
name of the lo—c_a1 agenc37,_d_escribe thefiecific real or p<§sonal pr<)—perty to which the (XE 
sent afi)liTs, state that the local ageEy consents to the distribution of thespecific—p?o';;E 
Fdescribed E'the$n_s—e~nt during the 70-day period following se—r-vic—e of the notice on 
We commissi5ne—nstate that the conE1t is unconditional or list all of the tamfind com? 
tions of the consent, be dated, and may include other contents as may be appropriate. The 
certifi5ate_must be signed by We“ director of the local agencyor the director’s desigrl—eE 
and is effecFv<?as—of the dateifis dated unlessTprovides other_vvTse. The signature of the 
Efééfor or the dEect(F%,dTfl§nee does not require any acknowledgm?1t. The certifii:_z1t—e 
shall be [E1133 fa_cie evidence of thfifctfi states, maybe attached to or combined with a El or any other instrument_ofF)ITv?yaT1ce and,Wé§ so attache_d—o_r combinedjsliill 
E6fiEti‘n1t’é“a single instrument.—If the certificatfiescribt§ real proptgty, it shall beac: 
cepted for recording or filing by—theEounty recorder or registrar of titles in_th§5u—n—ty_in 
which tH:_property isY)cated.—If_th—ecertificate describes real property and—is_f1'<')t attached 
to or cafibined witha deed or other instrument of conv§nce, it shrmbe_aEepted?o—r 
r_ecording or filir-1g:by~tlEeTc)1ifit3IrTorder or registrar of titles in ir1 which th—e 
property isTocated."-fhecertificate constitutes a waiver_of the 70—d_ay period frovidedfi 
in clauseT2) with respect to the property it describes aiid_i§_prima facie evidence of ser- 
Wce of noticcg the comrnissioner. The Eertificate is_rfo_ta waiver or relinquishmen-'t_o_f 
aryelairns arE—ing—under section 24-653, 256B.15§.%‘D~.16, or 231.04, and does hat 
o_therwise constitute 

_a 
waiver‘ o_f E o_f th_e personal representatives dutieT1111c% 
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paragraph. Distributees who receive property pursuant t_o a consent t_o_ a_n early distribu- 
tion shall remain liable to creditors o_f tfi estate as provided Q b_y law. 

(1) in affidavits provided Er under paragraph: 

Q shall bf provided by persons E have personal knowledge o_f th_e facts stated 
the affidavit; 

Q may be filed pr recorded E office of the county recorder E registrar o_f titles 
in th_e county which Q @ property thfl describe located Q th_e purpose o_f estab- 
lishing compliance with th_e requirements o_f paragraph;fi 

are prima facie evidence o_f t_h_e facts stated fie affidavit. 
(8) This paragraph applies to the estates of decedents dying on or after July 1, 1997. 

Claus?(5Wso applies with respecfio all nothfes served on the co_m—rn1§rw—rof#l1Ea—n 
sewices—beFne July 1, 1997, under faw§1996, chapter 451,_a—r-ticle 2, section 55‘. All no- 
tices served on Weufimmissioner before July 1, 1997, pmsuant to_Laws 1996—,5l1apw_r 
31-, article fseaion 55, shall be deemed—t5 E legally sufficient for the purposes for 
which they were intende_d, notw—ithstandinga_n'y_errors, omissions or7>th—er defects.

— 
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 524.3—1004, is amended to read: 

524.3-1004 LIABILITY OF DISTRIBUTEES TO CLAIMANTS. 
After assets of an estate have been distributed and subject to section 524.3-1006, an 

undischarged claim not barred may be prosecuted in a proceeding against one or more 
distributees. If a personal representative closes an estate without giving notice as re- 
quired under §c—tion 524.3—801, paragraph (d), noEithstanding any other law to the_c(§1—— 
trary, claims arising under sections 246.53, 256B.15, 256D.16, and 261.04 shall be un- 
discharged and unbarred claims. The governmental entities entit_1E to file cl§n_1sT1_ndef 
those sectioFs_shall be entitled to prosecute their claims against distrfitfizs as provided 
for in this secti$,—an_d—the limitzfiions in secti(Trr524.3—1006 shall not apply. 170 distribu- 
Eeshall_be liable toT1ai_E1ants' for amaints in excess of the V3171; &—the distributee’s dis- 
tribution as of the time of distribution. As between distributees, each shall bear the cost of 
satisfaction of unbarred claims as if the claim had been satisfied in the course of adminis- 
tration. Any distributee who shall have failed to notify other distributees of the demand 
made by the claimant in sufficient time to permit them to join in any proceeding in which 
the claim was asserted against the first distributee loses the right of contribution against 
other distributees. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 524.3-1201, is amended to read: 

524.3-1201 COLLECTION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY BY AFFIDAVIT. 
(a) Thirty days after the death of a decedent, (i) any person indebted to the decedent, 

(ii) any person having possession of tangible personal property or an instrument evidenc- 
ing a debt, obligation, stock or chose in action belonging to the decedent, or (iii) any safe 
deposit company, as defined in section 55.01, controlling the right of access to decedent’s 
safe deposit box shall make payment of the indebtedness or deliver the tangible personal 
property oran instrument evidencing a debt, obligation, stock or chose in action or deliv- 
er the entire contents of the safe deposit box to a person claiming to be the successor of the 
decedent, or a shéte o_r' county agency with a claim authorized by section 256B.15, upon 
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being presented a certified death certificate of the decedent and an affidavit, in duplicate, 
made by or on behalf of the successor stating that: 

(1) the value of the entire probate estate, wherever located, including specifically 
any contents of a safe deposit box, less liens and encumbrances, does not exceed $20,000; 

(2) 30 days have elapsed since the death of the decedent or, in the event the property 
to be delivered is the. contents of a safe deposit box, 30 days have elapsed since the filing 
of an inventory of the contents of the box pursuant to section 55.10, paragraph (h); 

(3) no application or petition for the appointment of a personal representative is 
pending or has been granted in any jurisdiction; and 

(4) if presented to a financial institution with a mu1tiple—party account in which the 
dececl§it— had an intemstat the time of death, thjniount of the affiant’s claim‘ and a g5o_d 
faith estiIr—1at_eTf the ext5t_t3 Wfthe decflant was :55 Knee of funds orfit-Jenueficial 
owner of the acccfiit; and 

M "q — — j _ _- _ :~'— 
(4-) L52 the claiming successor is entitled to payment or delivery of the property. 

(b) A transfer agent of any security shall change the registered ownership on the 
books of a corporation from the decedent to the successor or successors upon the presen- 
tation of an affidavit as provided in subsection (a). 

(c) The claiming successor or state E county agency shall disburse the proceeds col- 
lected under this section to any person with a superior claim under section 5242-403 or 
5243-805. ' 

(d) A motor vehicle registrar shall issue a new certificate of title in the name of the 
successor upon the presentation of an affidavit as provided in subsection (a). 

(e) The person controlling access to decedent’s safe deposit box need not open the 
box or deliver the contents of the box if: 

(1) the person has received notice of a written or oral’ objection from any person or 
has reason to believe that there would be an objection; or 

(2) the 1essee’s key or combination is not available. 
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 524.6—207, is amended to read: 
524.6—207 RIGHTS OF CREDITORS. 
No multiple-party account will be effective against an estate of a deceased party to 

transfer to a survivor sums needed to pay debts, taxes, and expenses of administration, 
including statutory allowances to the surviving spouse, minor children and dependent 
children or against the state or a county agency with a claim authorized by section 
256B.15, if other ass¢=.t—s ofT1e egate are insufficient, to the extent the deceased party is the 
source of the funds or beneficial owner. A surviving party or P.O.D. payee who receives 
payment from a multip1e—party account after the death of a deceased party shall be liable 

. to account to the deceased party’s personal representative or the state or a county agency 
with a claim authorized by section Z56B.15 for amounts the de—<:c:E<)_vvned beneficially 
immediately before death to the extent necessary to discharge any such claims and 
charges remaining unpaid after the application of the assets of the decedent’s estate. No 
proceeding to assert this liability shall be commenced by the personal representative un- 
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less the personal representative has received a written demand by a surviving spouse, a 
creditor or one acting for a minor‘ dependent child of the decedent, and no proceeding 
shall be commenced later than two years following the death of the decedent. Sums re- 
covered by the personal representative shall be administered as part of the decedent’s es- 
tate. This section shall not affect the right of a financial institution to make payment on 
mu1tiple—party accounts according to the terms thereof, or make it liable to the estate of a 
deceased party unless, before payment, the institution has been served with process in a 
proceeding by the personal representative or the state or a county agency with a claim 
authorized by section 256B.15-, or has been 1fesent—ed_by the state or a county agency 
with a claim authorized by secHon—25—6F15 with an_afEl2KI-it.purs_uant to section 
5_2'4‘.:-321201. Upon being presented with such anfifdéifit, gig financial institu_tion shall 
make payment of the multiple—party account to the affiant in anamount equal to the less- 
er pftk-1 claim stafid go affidavit E the exErFtZ3 which—t_—h_e affidavit identifies 213 Q: 
cedent as the source o_f funds E beneficial owner of tlg account. 

Presented to the governor May 20, 1997 
Signed by the governor May 22, 1997, 11:10 a.m. 

CHAPTER 218-—S.F.No. 203 

An act relating to adoption; creating a putative fathers’ adoption registry; amending adoption 
notice and consent provisions relating to fathers; amending Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 
13. 99, by adding a subdivision; 257.352, subdivision 3, and by adding subdivisions; 257.58, subdi- 
vision 1; 259.21, by adding a subdivision; 259.49, subdivision 1; 260.221, subdivision 1, and by ad- 
ding a subdivision; and 35 7.021, subdivision 2; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, 
chapter 259; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 259.51. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 13.99, is amended by adding a subdivi- 

sion to read: 

Subd. 76b. PUTATIVE FATHERS’ ADOPTION REGISTRY. Data in the puta- 
tiv_e fathers’ adoption registry a_re classified under section 259.52, subdivision 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 257.352, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. BRIVAIIIE AG-ENG¥ NOTICE OF POTENTIAL 
PREADOPTIVE on ADOPTIVE PLACEMENT. when a private ehild—plaeing 
ageneydekrmmesthaanlndianehfldkinadependemmetherwndifienthfiwmdlead 
mapreadepfivemadeptwephwmengtheageneyskausendnetieeoftheeendifienm 
the In any voluntary adoptive or preadoptive placement proceeding in which a local so- 
cialger-vifice agency, private chiE—p1acing agency, petitioner in the adoption, or_ any otlfi 
‘p-a_rty has reason to believe that a child who is the subject of_an adoptive or Eeadoptive 
placerrnt proceeding is or 1-niybe an “ITd1'_ar_1_cTi1d,” as defined in section_257.351, sub- 
division 6, and UnitedSt7a—tes_C-o—cle;‘._it1e 25, section 1903(4), the agency or person s—lEll 
notify t_l§In$an child’s tribal social_s_§v~ic£ agency within sev—e_n days effie deterniifna-T 
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